
'Trs NEITHER BIRTH NOR WEALTH, NOR STATE, air IF ( +11- , 'E-AND-4111 '1FIAT MAKES MEN GREAT." 

It's Now Time 

e -To I., in your 
advertising. we have tin 

space to sell, und it will I 
bring .‘1,11 4 1 1114.1% return. 

Try an ad in The Starl 

New Goods for Ladies. 

This departuolit Is Cow plete 

Nall new dress goods, ill silks, or-

gandies, lawns. Arnohls bastiste. 

is: 	silks, bIlitings, waistiugs. 

gingtrams, etc. 	In novelties we 

have the latest in Ladies. Belts. 

Combs, Bags, Collars. Neck Rib- 

bons. Etc. 	A full lino of Ladies 

and Misses lace and Plain hosiery. 

Ladies Linen Shirts at $1.75 to $3. 

Everything new for Ladies. 

NEW - SPRING - MILLINERY. 

Misses Cooke, Christian and Boydstun 
have returned from the fashion centers, and 
are making a special feature of hats for Ladies, 
Misses and Children. Great care and attention 
was devoted to the selection of this line and you 
will fully appreciate our showing. Our prices 
will be remarkably low. Make your selections 
now while stock is at its best. 

New Goods tor Men. 
We base a big line of lenpi 

Spring Snits. single and double 
Il.•asted, in blue, black. blue-black. 

grays and mixed colors. 	Prices Cs 

to *15 

The IhwLsis !`ilfle fur 	- - 	oti 

The its 	Shoe - - - - 5.110 

The Walk-lher for Men $3.50 to Si 

Nitql a shirts in pongee, madras. per 

cals. etc. collars attached and sle 
Prices $1 t., $2.5u 

Ties at 	ti I 7711• 

FAerythill$: NeW 	NI ell. 

There's No Use 

• 
Sending out of town for 

Jots Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice < 

and just as cheap here .  

The Star Job Office. 
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ot irritate the 

Is. Powell & 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 
WARD. 

The Protective Stovk Association 
of Callahan and itilpsining counties 

will pay above reward for tin arrest 

and conviction ot any person for 

the theft sr unlawful branding of 

any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, iu 

good standing. 
.1. B. Cilaticru, Tres. 

A. G. Witun, Secy. 

Get a mantle or alarm clock at 

Powell & Powell's. 	 23-tf 

till papers for sale at 'fur STAlt 

office. 25c per hundred. 

Go Wilson's for all kinds s f meats 

and sausage. 	 52 

DRUGGISTS. 
Baird, - - Texasl 

Powell &Powell 

We are Anxious for 
Your Trade. 

GIVE US A CAL 

-- 

1 Box 
. Stationery, 

Envelopes, 
Pen Tablets, 

 

Ir Clothes. Hair, 

2  
i Nail, Bath and 

Tooth Brushes. 
 

New Oders in 

i
Perfumery. 
Wall Paper, 

,, Paints, 
Etc. 

We have Just Received a 

a Rig Line of Nice New 

II 

1 lilt IIIIIIS 11 MEI OfFilliiitli 
N 	We have been busy for the past week opening new goods and we believe 

Tvrzz ANA1N7,rie...N. wrovivivsitvsSiv141,%%41,4%%V%%%,WWIN% NV/ 11.1W,Y0:11. Nvi 

. 	. 

we have the most complete and up-to-date stock of Dry Goods in the county. 
9 and we are determined that this store shall be regarded as the leading from / 

every rightful standpoint. We need your patronage and influence, and are 
striving to merit the goodwill of every man and woman who enters our store. 

We have in stock a large collection of Matting, Art Squares Lenoliums. Rugs 
and Floor Oil Cloth. Come and See. 

Ltts les B.L.BOYDST UN, Baird, Tex. Lowest 
Prices 

Kacw,",..xxrd 	wi%AvvvvIvVlielyiVkli%%16,11eNeWilke%11%/ge&WaSFiv 

Argil m11611 GOWN For St116. 
1 

 
I will offer for sale at Cisco, Texas, on March 22, 

23 and 24, thirty head of as fine 

JERSEY MILCH COWS 

As you have ever had the pleasure of seeing. Ev-
ery one are as gentle as lambs and as pretty as 
pictures. Will give more RICH MILK and YEL-
LOW BUTTER than you are getting Poor Milk 
and White Butter from your Beef Cows. Do not 
fail to see "Midget," one of the smallest Jersey 
cows in Texas. Tell all of your friends of this sale 
and do cot forget the dates, March 22, 23 and 24. 

A. P. MCLENDON, Owner. 
	1111111111111111.11111111111M11 
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FIX HUNDI:11) KILLED 

Manila. march q.-Major General 

Leonard Wood, commander of the di. 

N181011 et the Philippines. reports as 

follows from Joke capital of Sulu Is-

land: .  
''A severe action between our troops. 

a native detachment ard contablulary 

and hostile Mows has taken place at 

Mount Ditto, near le ,lo. The engage-

went opened during the afternoon of 

1111F, DISASTER 

T111:141.  1111)111))141.11. 
One of the Worst Happened 

In France 

--- 

DEATH LIST I'4 

Top of Head Blown 0 
Paris, Tex., March 10.-Wt 

lag near Rosalie, this county 
of Atilell Hannagan a hov 

A COUNTRY EDITOR'S 1 
Expl(sion of Gas Is Ilhat 

the Calainiiy. 

OVER THOUSAND 

LIVES ARE LOST. 

1:eneners II Ito Descended Into the 

i'lare II here the Accident Ot 

rurrtel Returned 11 ith 

Dialed 1 orpsto. 

4.• 

k 41. 
04,4  

t•ti, 

j 
5' 

ete , 
eeo.  

An 
'fa 
/41 •one 

ingeo 
O.& O 4, 

ACCOUNTS. 

NVe hate liven so hurt' that we 

have been Ill1111111. to send 0111 AV 

V011fatt 11111' oil subscription, but will 

do sit Within the MAI. few 
The that. ell your paper, if in county, 
shows %i hen your dine is out, sub-
scription, due in .advance. 

TNE Sr A It. 

MARDI GRAS. 

writer states that he has forwarded to 
the governor a soft-shelled pecan tree. 
to be planted over the grasp of the 
dead governor, In compliance with his 
welshes. The governor answered the
letter thanking the nurseryman and 
telling him that the tree wrist  .,e pleat-
ed accooling to request 

.111 persons knowing them...1%es 

indebted to me are earnestly request- 

ed to come in until settle at once. 	I 

want to close my hooks for 19105. 

-t f 	R. 	 Droggits. 

S. T. FRASER. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Disease.,  of Females and Infants a 

Specialty 	()Mee at Terrell'r 
Drug Store. 

BAIRU, TEAS. 

It. sit Pow ELL. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
unit. at Powell & Powell's Drug Store 

Lucas Surgeon T. & P. Ity. Co. 

itAtior. TEXAS, 
SUPERB PULLMAN VESilEULEL 

SLEEPERS, 

:4ANOSCME RECLINING CUIR CAR', 
(SLATS FREE 

ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS. 
LOCAL PTION ELECTIONS. 

Kaufman and FanninCeunties Go Dry 

and Sell County Wet. 

Austin March 12.--Returns from 

Bell cornty show it went anti-prohibt 

lion by about Om majority. 

Laufman tounty remains-  dry by 
over 77.1. mejerity .  

In Fannin (minty the result shows 
an int re r=ed pr hibition majority, it 
being aporoximately teem. 

SAN ANTONIO SELECTED. 
--- --- 

Next Meeting of Texas Odd Fellows 

Will Be Held There. 

Dallas, Mush 9 -The next meeting 
of the Texas grand helgt of Odd Fel-
lows will be held at San Antonio 

Report of Grand Secretary Fahni 
shows receipts from subordinate lodges 
during past year w. re $3,;,57S.37. 

Grand master made several nugget; 
lions as to legislation 

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN. 

aeganizationa Have Settled Their DM 

ferences and United, 

Iralltie, With 12.--At a meeting of 

he executive committee held here Sat 

trday afternoon, of the National Farm-

rut Union, and the officers of the "Tax-

grkane" organization, President Cal-
ls and the other officers resigned, still 

now, ho :ever, their positions as 
als of the state union. .1. II. Oar-

, of Houston county, Texas, was 
ci president; R. H. McCulloch if 

Ark., secretary and treasurer: 
Shawnee, Okla., organizer: 

R. Miller of Delta county. Texas. 
'Campbell Inissell of Hereford. I. T., 

sd C. S. Barrett of Atlanta, Ga., ex-
'Hive committee. Other officials of 

older board will hold over until 
successors are chosen. They are: 
\ Wheeler of Belton, Tex., vice 
,nit; J. D. Jameson of Whitney, 
n G. N. G. ner of Snyder. 

icutive committeemen. 
ettion will be held next Art 

'HER REPRIEVE. 

kdditIonal Lease of Life 

.rnor Higgins. 
'12. - Governor Nig 

; lee AT CITY HALL. 

11,111:11, TEXAS. 

MARTIN BARNHILL. 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 

Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

NOTICE. 

of4 

4N1  A t. 
oz.4.  irozak  \14 r. SliisosSrt  

4.4k. 
an • e- 	ut,11.,.. 	teurs ime gets SO ,  o" 
and also shores equally in the remelt' 
der of the estate. No valuation is 
placed on the latter, but it is estimatedl 
at $160.000. 

gins has issued a further ref.  
DI May 13 in the case of 

Patrick. The governor hail al 

hayed it from Jan. 22 to Man II 
respite is at the joint resole. 
trIct Attorney Jerome and 
for Patrick in order to ellem 
continue investigation of m 
new Unit now renitilig at N 
City. 

44 ts kit; the is e 

4314 

Money Saved is 
Money Made. 

O 	Heavy Fines Imposed. 

Waxahachie, Teo, March 111.- Long 
Gordy and John York negroes. were 
fined $125 each for carrying pietols 

- - 
Slain With Shovel. 

Galveston, March 12.-The body of 
an aged Austrian named Adolph Sto 
winsky was found ina doorway. His 
head had been mangled by a shovel. 

CLERGYMAN CONVICTED. 

/ ti,_sie• 
043: 
O-1417# pip 

04.• 1 

014 

Marsh ti. and ended on the morning of 
March S. The action involved the cap. 
Lure of Mount Dajo. a lava cone 2.10o 
feet Wee. with a crater at its summit 
and exitemely steep. The last 4041 
feet Were at un angle of sixty degrees, 
and there wi•re fifty perpendieular 
ridges t menet with a growth of tine H. Johns, a Baptist minister, was eon-

her and s7rengly fortified and defend- victed at Hendersonville of criminal 
ed h, an itiNisne fort e of Moors. The relations with Mrs. Angeline Cagle and 
army casualties are fifteen enlisted sentenced to imprisonment for one 
men killed a commissioned officer and year. The woman was also convicted 
four cult; ted men wounded. The naval 
casualties numbered thirty two. En- 
sign I D. Cooke. Jr.. of the United 	Methodist Minister Dies. 
Mates steamer Pampanga, commatei. 
ing Fort Pampenga, was severely 
wounded, and Coxswain Gilmore was 
seven ly wounded in an elbow. The and seven grown daughters 
constabulery casualties were Captain 
Jo' n R. White. %minded in a thigh se- Supreme Court Holds Case Cannot Go 
vet' lye Three enlisted men were killed 	 to Federal Court. 

and thirteen wounded Captain Tyree 	Washington. March 12.-The Caleb 

Rivers sustained a s..ght flesh wound Powers case Was decided by the sue 
In a thi::h. Lieutenant Gordon was 
slightly wetinded In the right hund. Kerne come of the United States 
Lieutentint Wylie T. Conway of the against Powers. The court held the 

Sixth i
nfantry wan slightly wounded case is not removable from the state 

to t he  
in the left eye. All the wounded are 

	Federal court. 

doing well Colonel Joseph W. Dun- I 
can of the Sixth infantry directed no 	

Business Houses Burglarized. 

eratiens 	All defenders of the Moro; 	Ballinger. Tex.. March It. • -Five tee 

stronghold were kiiled. Ste hundred ,  ness houses were burglarized in t. 

bodies were found on the field. The, city Wednesday night. most:y resent 
action result, d in the extinction of the rants. the Walker Drug company lob.. 
hand of outlaws. who. recognizing no trig goods valued at $3;.. The last plate-
chief had been raiding friendly etoros, entered was a saloon. Au a: rest was 

and. owing to their defiant,. of Aemr , made. 
lean authorities. had stirred up a date 
gerous totefition of affairs." 

yeae old. burst. The top of 
A 	LENGTHY 	

r 
 ( ) E bead was blown or. V/v.. 

•//, Go to Hammans Bro's for what you want 

they have it for less at all times and if you want 

to save money see them. In order to make 

room for our spring stock we are making many 

bargains in all lines. All our Heavy Fleeced-

Lined Underware goes at 45c each. We carry 

nice lines of Boy's coats, Men and Boy's pants, 

Work Shirts, Laundry Shirts, Overalls, Suspen-

ders, Collars, Ties, Gloves, Towels, Hosery, Han-

kerchiefs, Shoes, books of all kind, Stationery 

of all kinds, Soaps, Candies, Gums, Cigars, Tin-

ware, Glassware, Graniteware and we have 

just received a nice assortment of all kinds of 

new goods and they are still coming in. Call 

and see our many bargain in all lines. 

Your to Please, 

He Goes to Penitentiary, While Woman 

Is Assessed a Fine. 

Asheville. N. C . Mart It P. 	Rev. W. 

Srme people imagine that 
try editor floats through life, 

cry beds of ease while others 

win the prize. 	We have  rte 

it this way, in fact we find  ii 

work and hard work, mantle 

if you please, connected %vitt 

shims. Of course if we no 

to hire an engineer and pr 
and could afford a devil to 

necessary sweeping and clew 
about the office, to hire a im 

to make repairs on machir 

would have run easier time, 
ired others to do what we 

urselves about the office son 
fellow would soon own the 

besides we do not mind Bic 

why should ae when we have 
do labor of some kind fron 

youth? Some of tliose who tl 

life of a country editor is • .0 
sweet song" should take a 1 

(leaning the press and rollers, 

a 24111 pound form and Ileay ii  
into the forum,. to make the 
that makes the wheels . 1) 

They would find a good t 

sweat, soot and greeee mire 

the song. 

and fined Slott and costs.  

Cooper, Tex., March 9.-Rev. G. E. 
Fisher a well known Methodist min-
ister. died here. He leaves a widow 

no district 

Parts. March 12.-Ily an exnlosl 
of gas in the Courrit 	

il 

Pas da Calais Saturday, about t liek 
minors lost their lives, and n,001  4, 

• fathers, mothers, eves and children 

ehave sonowing hearts. The last great 

aline chaster in France ecturred in 

linsO when 293 persons were killed and 
eighty Injured, but all cannot compare 
with the one of Saturday. 

The vast mortuary camp is ender 

. guard of 400 sokliers ans the grief 

of distracted mourners Is heartrend-

ing. People demanded admiasion to 

see' the bodies. and even threatened 

Hammans Bro's 
After Much Land. 

to break through the cordon. A man 
named Sylvester aueeeeded in enter-
ing the mine, but he never returned. 
doubtless being overcome by gas. 

There were 1.eo0 miners at work 
hen the disaster happened. S.% en 
undred and sixty-tour escaped. but 

oetne died after reachiug the surface. 
Leon Curf, one of the survivors. who 

Is suffering front toe terrible effects 
, of his experience, related the follow. 
Ing "I was working with a gang when 
the explosion occurred. Tine toreman 
shouted for us to follow him, and dash 
Ing in,o a recess in the gallery we were 
followed by a blast of poisonous Rites., 
which rushed by, however. without at 
testing Os. Wt. renialned there for 
eight Metro when, feeling that Buffo-
cetion was gradually coining on us, 
we attempted to escape. We crawled 
In single file toward tie• shaft, hut sev-
eral of the men dropped dead on the 
way. Including my son ant. tutu' tore-
a.an. I carried Buy nephew on my back 

% sfoarvinfogrthylmruinitutte(t.,katilltsi four h  

	

iicoeect,itedd. 
to
in 		e the petition of S. T. Walk. 1 a 

reach the shaft '' 	 other qualified voters of C: 

Respite th.daniger  volunteers  aeit County, the Commiesioners I '. downafterc.rpses;insm:istaneplanpm,i,,pof,irntr.t,uld   

. brought up, and nearly every body is 
terribly lacerated. One hero. after 
bringine up fourteen bodies. was suf-
focated white attempting to return 

`with the fifteenth. 
Some of the miners eecaped by 

, means of a ladder. All were more or 
) less Injured. and appeared to be on 

'(
he  verge of madness. When wilted 

!about their comrades one of them said 
-it is horrible. All of them are dead." 

Replying to an inquiry as to wheth• 
er hop! remained for the 'benne of 
more men alive in the mine, .n en-
gineer who had been down the shaft 
said: "It Is scarcely possible. The 
'tate of the galleries la such that 

O/ring of them will he a difficult 
,d, while the flames were so fl..rce 
1st many of the victims must have 
liat reduced to ashes." 
ifor the time being the mine build• 

tg has been transformed into a more 
miry chamber, and all about It lie the 
Arbonized and almost tintocogniznbto 
odies of miners which were taken 
hei e as they were brought tip from 
he mine. Stricken relatives arrived 
t the mine building from time to 
.ge to nosh for missing members of 

i' A 

ir families, 	and indescribable 
nes t f grief occur as wonten recog. 
i loved ones. 

Dublin, Ga.. March 9.-It is stated 

TENNESSEE TREE SENT. 	here that the English spinner.,  are en. 
deavoring to purchase loon,' acres 

It Will be Planted on the Grave of at land in this section of the state 

Governor Hogg. 	 on which to grow cotton. 

Lam teasbred a letter from T. W 

Brarente 	 e n. a nurserymen at Winches-

t, r, Tenn who was a great :wirer of 

the late Governor Hogg, in which the 

Mar h 9.--Governor Lan- Austin, 	c Fine Gas Well. 
Tulsa, 1. T., March 12.-A yes well ' 

to the McClelland place, three miles 
boat Bixby. can he htard for miles. 

'S4  • ivs SI" 
4.• k• /7 ..4711‘ .N • 

'i ST PASSENGER SERVICE carinillifilcififillfif If 'limns-1nm' TD 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ti 
112-ILIA.2 AA 2J1 .LA R A MULLS .0 

PAY UP. 
I N 

TEXAS. New eingliam, percals and 
brys tit It. I.,  Iloyilstiin. s. 

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4 

- ELECTION ORDER. 

The State of 'revs; .  
Courtly of Callahan 	N1 lie r 

AFTER NEXT CONV.:NTION. 

Delegation of Texas Odd Fellows Will 

Go to Toronto. 

Daises. March S -Texas grand lodge 

of Odd Fellows voted to send a dele-

gaticn to the 19..6 meeting of the sov• 

ereign grand lodge, to be held at 'Io-
ronto ('snails That body will he 
urged to hold its owe meeting  at some  

'exits city. 	Subootinate ledges  in 

various cities of the elate will aid the 
movement at once. 

When you think of drugs see 
Powell. 	 30-tf 

U. B. Burhans testifies after four 
years. 

11 	B. Burhans. of ('article Center. 

N. V., writes. -About four years 

ago 1 wrote you stating that I hail 

been cured of a severe kidney trouble 

by taking less than two bottles of 

Foley 's Kidney Cure. 	It entirely 

stepped the brick dust mediment, and 

pain and symptoms of kidney this. 

ease disappeared. I am glad to say 

that I have never hail a return of airy 

of those symptoms during the four 

years that have elapsed and 1 am 

evidently curtail to stayed to stay 

cured, and heartily recommend 

Foley's Cure to any one suffering 
from kidney or bladder trouble. 

Powell it Powell. 

PHONE NOTICE. 

Very low rates to New Orleans for 

Mardi tires Feativities February '21st 
to 2tith inclusive. The Texas 	Rail- 
way Company a ill Nell tickets, from 
points in Texas and Louisiana (ii 

New Orleans and returt. at rate of 

one fare phis 25 cents. Ticket will 

lie limited to March 10th. 1906 for 

ret urn. 

For further information call ou 
the nearest Ticket .‘gent, or write 

E. I'. Tiirner. General Passenger 

Agent. bilks. Ti•xas. 

Atli, Ted With Rheumatism 

• .1 was and ant yet uncle.' with 

said county ordered that an 
be held in said County on S:1 

April 2S. 1¶106 in the several e 

precincts and at the usual 

places thereof for the burl, 

enabling the qualified voters o 
County to determine whether 

a County Superintendant of 

Instriction stud! be elected i 

County at the ensueing 
election. 

Now therefore I. 	I. N. .1 

County Judge of C'allalian 
Texas do hereby order t hat a 
Lion be held in said Callahan I 
Texas on Saturday .‘pril 25, 

for the purpose fully set out 
That those desiring to vote fo 
proposition shall have writ 
printed on their tickets 

election of a County Superini 
of Piddle Instruction-  and 
desiring to vote against stile 
position shall have written 
ed on their ticket, .•.1gain, 
election of a County Superint 
of Public instruction" 

All persons qualified to vote 
the Constitution and 1 aws 
State of Texas, may %ote 
elect ion. 

Said election shall be held I 
regulary appointed election 
of the several election precinct 

'flue pills shall be opened 
o'clock A. !%1. and direst! at 7 
P. M. of said day. 

Given under my hand and fa 
office at Baird, Texas this Feb 
19, 191111. 

12-6 	 I. N. JAu'Ki 
Co. Judge Callahan Co. ' 

NO 1,10,1, r.,1 

E. 	s kirroit. 

Physician and Surgeon. 

UCce up stairs in Telephone Bld'g. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

ONLY LIN,. WITH fast monaine an,  
evening trains to tit. Loanuts 	d tat 
East. 

ONY LINE WITH Pullmen Sleeper^ 
end high back Scarritt at Coach( 
through extthout change' to Nee 
Orleans, dally. 

DOILY LINE WITH hendsome new Choi, 
oars through tv. Ituout owe daily 
to St. Lows. Memphie and El Paso. 

)NLY LINE WITH a saving of le hours 
to California. 

On17.Y LINE WITH Tourist Sleeping 
Cara, semi-weeklyetbrough (wohout 
change) to San FTILIICINC0 and 
St. Louts. ruT 	

ism. 	says .1. C. Bayne. 

EL 	m EGANT ooe s cans TO ST. Louis 
ON INC 	 H, Ramsc y editor of the Herald. Addington, 

"CANNON BALL" 	DENTIST. 
Chamberlain s 	 :Olt able 

Indian Ts rritory, "but thanks to 

1111. .1. V. 101.1NIS. 

Osteopathic Physician. 
lattdotile of A nnertean tsehoot or l eiteopattly. 

Office senmit Door North of Powtofflee. 

iistttn TEx.ss. 

AN D 	 We hest. the _0th Century Apparatus, once Iii ire to attend to lossitieso 	II 
the latest and best for 

it' the hest of liniments . 	If troillil- 
PA INLESS EXTRACTION . 	red with rheumatism give Pain lialui 

All other work pertaining to dentistry a trial and you are certain to be 
Office up stairs in Te lephone Bldg. noth, than plea,„.." with ow. imonlit. 

HAIM), TIMAH. 	 relief which it affords. 	thic appli 

ration relieves the pain 	For ,;Ile 

bh .111 Drtiggieto 

"NIGHT EXPRESS" Phone rents must lee paid fen be-

fore the 111th of each month to the 

phewe will lie cut oft. 

'Jtf. 	B.% IRO Ten.r.einis t Co. 

S. II. Martin can fix your sto%es 

and sewing machines and order new 

machines and Iiicleles. 	.11-12 

SPECIAI. TRAIN SERVICE FOR 
MINERAL WELLS. 

Visitors to the Great Health and 
Pleasure Resort from West Texas 
reaching Weatherford on train No. li 

E. P. TURNER, 
cases.. • •, 	0,, 7 . 	Aia(Nt, 

DALLAS. TEX. 

0.:RMAN GIRL ASSAULTED. 

Criminal. a Yellow Negro. Also Ceat 

Girl Until Insensible 

Ai, tin. March 11.-A no seege Was 

reeteverl at the sheriff's office stating 

that the date:titer of a prominent Ger-
man fa•ne r living six mil. s from here 
nit tit 'Ii.- 'reels county poir farm had 

i••• ,rinentilly assaulted by a yellow 
te  • , 	 15 alum stated the young 
hoe to ! 	n beaten Into Insenelbil- 
ity 	i eOff and posse left at once 
ter t. • - 	.• with bloodhounds. 

Attorney at Law. 
Peal Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

Aiwa.)  Keeps Chamberlain's Coup 
Remedy In His House. 

• •We would 	be without Chant-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is kept 
on hand continually in our home,"  
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the 
Indepenilant. Lowry City. 14s. 

That is just what every family 
should do. When kept at band 
ready for instant us-. a cold may Ise 

checked at the outset and cured in 
mneli less time than after it has be-
come settled in the system. Thin 

croup in children. and will prevent 

remedy is also without a peer for/ 

KATY EXTENSIONS. 
at 7.40 a. m. may now make con- 

Some Important Ones. It Is Said. Arai neetion with Mineral ‘1 ells train" 
To De Made 

Au: tin. 	•isch 9.-It is stated Gant 

the 	(Own raised by the mortgage 

O 1,, the Ka'y directors, will 
Ie• 	 ,rt to lani1,1 from Trinity 
I. 	 I,St miles. and to fill tie erferil for the West at 9:4:i P.  m. 

;. 	y miles betwion Austin Write for Mineral Wells booklet. 
.it 	%trAer,s 

31-tf 	
E. 1'. TuaxEst, G. P. A, 

Ifallas, Texas. 
Governer ilogg's WIII 

Ito.; e it, Mareh I2.-The 1,111 of the 
late Jame; S. Hie?  has been filed. it 	New embroiders at II. I.. 11, ,y4l. 
Is  diosd port Worth. Oct 15, 1905. atml.a. 	 11 
Will C. lineos his oldest son: Ft It 
Marsh of Smith county and James 
Rebellion of Travis meaty are ex 	Full eaet,  of 	line  
',wore. She rid they fail to serve Miss eek.ed at B.  L.  Boy,i,i 
Ima Hoeg. its daughter. Is desk toted 

leaving Weatherford at 9 .55 a. m. 
and 11 :111 a. m. returning leaving 
Nlineral Wells at is p. us. connecting 

T. & 	No. 5 leaving Weath • S...........t. 

the attack when given us soon as the 

0.K.WAGON YARD. 
ISAAC GIST BROS, 

child becomem hoarse, or even ante 

i/  Good stalk, nice dry yard and ' 

A 
(Ilitils;yeriowupiLcrii:.ugalisitanisspere , rut trini.%..1,;‘, 

sheds for wagons. 14.ea for sale , 
Best yard in Baird. Try us. 	4  kept at hand. For sale by 

LA....aseetotosealS4- 	.eLesites alsol Druggi8t8. 

will pay $50 reward for tl. 
rest and conviction of any pen 

persons found guiliy of stealin 
horses, mules or cattle beloagh 

any citizen of Callahan County 
2-tf 	 T. A. InvIN, SI 

What wee has.. left in shawls, lac-

inatorm, knit and crochet goods will 

Z0 regardless of cost)  to close out. 
titf 



sLNI ••\ Ali, 

In France 

DEATH 141ST' IS 
A LENGTHY ONE 

Explcsion of Gas 1. What Caused 
the Calamity. 

OVER THOUSAND 
LIVES ARE LOST. 

1:eseuers 11 ho Ileseended Into the 

Place II here the Accident Or' 

curred Returned 11 lth 1Im 

Dieted I orioles. 

Parts, March 12.--tty an explosi 

of bot4 in the Courra res illsiriet 
Pas de Calais Saturday •  about t IA 

. 	miters lost their lives, and b,e001  
s
1 fathers, mothers, wives and children 

`have sorrowing hearts. The last great 
iline  disaster In Pratte occurred in 
fi885, when 293 persons were Killed and 

eighty injured, but all cannot compare 
with the one of Saturday. 

The vast mortuary camp is ender 

I . guard of 400 soklii•ra ant the grief 
of distracted mourners Is heartrend-

leg. People demanded admiasion to 
see the bodies, and even threatened 

to break through the cordon. A man 
named Sylvester succeeded In ewer-
Ina the urine. but hr never returned. 
doubtless being overcome by gas. 

.„hi. There were lain° miners at work 
'7.When the disaster happened. sei en 

' .hundred and sixty-tour escaped. but 
. :asome died after reachiug the surface. 
112 	i A 01 Ce rf. one of the survivors. who 

iA Is muttering from tee terrible effects 
of Lis experience, related the follow- 

.• lug: "I was working with a gang %Ilea 
r the explosion mammal. Tie foreman 

shouted air us to ((Mew him, and dash-
ing in.° a recess In the gallery we were  
followed by a blast of poisonous gasses 
which rushed by, however. without of 
feeling us. We remained there for 
eight hours, when, f•-cling that suffo-
cation was gradually coming on us. 
yve attempted to escape. We crawled 
in single file toward th.• rat aft, but sev-
eral of the men dropped dead on the 
way, including my son am. tue fore-
man. I carried my nephew on my back 
for forty minutes, and succeeded in 

i saving him. It took us four hours to 
reach the shaft " 

iDespite the danger volunteers went 
down after corpses. In some instances 
a mere piece of burnt flesh would be 

\ brought up, and nearly every body is 
terribly lacerated. One here, after 
',dam; up fourteen bodies. was suf-
focated while attempting to return 

I with the fifteenth. 
Some of the miners esenped by 

means of a ladder. All were more or 
'1 less injured, and appealed to be on 
ltae verge of madness. When asked 
'about their comrade/. one of them said 
-it Is horrible. All of them are dead." 

Replying to an Inquiry as to wheth-
er hoof remained for the flrelleg of 
more men alive In the mine. en en-
gineer who hail been down the shaft 
mild: "It Is scarcely possible. The 

. •tawe of the galleries is such that 
ine of them will be a difficult 
while the flames were se fierce 
many of the victims must have 
reduced to ashes." 

or the time being the mine build-
ig hits been transformed Into a mor-
nary chamber, and all about it lie the 
erlionized and almost unreeognizable 
f

, 

 

the mine building front time to 

les of miners which were taken 
c as they were brought up from 
mine. Stricken relatives arrived 

ate to AO for missing members of 
heir families, and Indescribable 
motes rf grief occur as wotren remit-
,Isc loved ones. 

.......______ 

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN. 

Organizations Have settled Their Dif-

ferences and United. 

allae, Match 12.—At a meeting of 

executive committee held here Sat. 
y afternoon, of the National Farm-

nlon, snit the oflIcers of the "Tax-

a" orennization. President Cal-
d the other officers resigned, still 
ing, however, their positions as 
Is of the state union. .1. H. Gar-

' of Houston county. Texas. Was 
d president: R. II. McCulloch cf 

Ark.. secraPary and treasurer; 
A. Dawn, Shawnee, Okla., organizer: 

ilk S. Miller of Delta county. Texas. 
Campbull Russell of Hi•reford, I. T., 
ad C. S. Barrett of Atlanta, Ga.. ex-
'lave committee. Other officials of 

older hoard will hold over until 
successors are chosen. They are: 

Wheeler' of Belton. Tex., vice 
mat; J. D. Jameson of Whitney, 
.1111 G. N. G. ner of Snyder. 

dictates committeemen. 
mtion will be held next Au- 

14,1111 	 Mu ll  
and ot 	• curlers. 

.‘111.10ils Setli 	I , . 
A1,01111,111114 .11 by em•h. 

SEAY'S PLACE 
J B 	Brows SEAT, Proprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 

Any price liquorm you may want from 7:a. to *1.51) per quart. 
Express prepaid on all onlers for $5 and over. hive me a trial. 

MAIL X AND t PHONE X ORDERS A. SOLICITED. 

WV" 
• Iv 

r.........••••........•.:  
FULTON'S 

BARBER SHOP] 

tot• 
Sta i-„ 

d is 
y Made 

gins has Issued a further reprieve un-
til May 13 In the cute of Albert T. 

Patrick. The governor hail already ee 

layed It from 3an. 22 to Marti) 19. The 

TRULY*  Till I I )) I 141  • triter "A titseranteyth eJejrooinnite irrn:1" t
t 
 ‘o)frnnelygFi 

 ul'.nw tome to for Patrick In order 
continue invextigatien of motion lot 
new Dial now tamiling at New I'm.. 

One of the Worst Ihippttned City. 

Tcp of Head Blown Off. 
Paris, Tex., March lo.—While hunt 

ing near Rosalie. this county, the gilt: 
of Attie!! Hann:teen a boy t•velti. 
years old, burst. The top of the boy's 
bead was blown off. 

MIX 

• 	
ri 

111 
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OUR MOTTO: 

"Improve Every ay.99 
We have lived up to this for years and have found 

it to be a great success 
U 

e1 

4',i, 

64"A' 
11_,A 
,0` 

DISASTER 
".1H 

• t1 

te..41a 

• VA" 111.1..1 

aa,  

.Z • 

41.  

A COUNTRY EDITOR'S WORK 

Some people imagine that a coun-

try editor floats thriitigh life on • aloe 

cry beds of east. while others tight t,, 

win the prize. -  11 t. have not found 

it this way, in fact we tint) plenty of 

work and hard work, manual labor 

if you please, youneeted a ith the bit 

airless. Of course if we were Lail, 

to hire an engineer and pressman. 

and (amid alien! a (ley it to do the 

necessary sweeping and cleaning up 

about the °filet., to hire a ruachinest 

to make repairs on machinery we 

would base tin easier time, lea if we 

insl others to do what wr can do 

4urst.lves about the °Mee 80111e Other 

fellow would soon MI II the Main . 

l►esit les We 110 nut Milld the work. 

why should we when we have hail to 

do labor of some kind from early 

youth? Some of those who think the 

life of a country editor is —one glad 

sweet song-  should take a turn at 

cleaning the press and rollers, lifting 

a 21111 pound form and heaving coal 

into the furnace to make the steam 

that makes the wheels 1) round. 

They would find a good deal of 

eweat, soot and greese mixed with 

the song. 

slal% 

11-0-11111111 

U1DS, a
t 

1111.1.1.1 

rgeon. 
d Infants a 
rerrell's 

S. 

or what you want 

and if you want 

n order to make 

are making many 

it Heavy Fleeced- 

: each. We carry 

i and Boy's pants, 

Overalls, Suspen- 

wets, Hosery, Han- 

n kind, Stationery 

Llums, Cigars, Tin- 

are and we have 

?nt of all kinds of 

coming in. Cali 

all lines. 

tse, 

1 

4`1 
s/A 

41 Si, a 

r17, 
11. 

4fe 

• 

4111 

t " "4,  
4,111t  

?al; 

(ess T I— 

Stockingss"45f0"4' 
f oe Women 

arc knit to win confidence Th. v ! 
Hie splendidly made hose that 
WEAR and please in all the little 
points, 

We also have them for Men 
and Boys and Girls. Our No. 19 
'Iron Clads" for Hove are won-
ders, and save tuelidiug and 
money. 

N. UN army to &mar 8 
qnna•• on Me mbiert qf 
Maass".- we Rww M. 

The Price is the Thing. 

, 5,4  

//: 

• 
194 
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W.JsmEs, Pre- 	HENRY Jetties. V.P 	T F. TiituesTioN, Casr. 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

One of the Largest and Oldest Banks in the Wcst. 
Capital Stock 550,000. Surplus 517,000. 

Deposits Reueived. 	Money Loaned. 	i;eneral Banking. 

Your Business Solicited .  
Evers' Facility fur the Trans:v.6(in of litisineee 

•••••••• •••••••• •••••••• "Ca*••••••• Nal••••• • •••••• • 

"HER REPRIEVE. 

additional Lease of Life 

.rnor Higgins. 

'12. —Governor trig 
Read The S 

°\'4)  

places thereof for the purpose of 
ate 

	

enabling the qualified voters of said 	 COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT 
Pb 

	

to determine whether or not 	 e 
a County Superintendent of Public 

	

Instrtiction shall be elected in said 	 EMIL LOWE, Prop. 

	

County at the ensueing November 	Dinner Daily from 11:30 A. M. to 2 P. M 
election. 

	

Now therefore I, I. N. Jackson 1 	 U C3E1 WT'S'  S. 

rtf1411%11§1-1-14VVIIVIERH,S#14-111-1-1413 

C•P 
01•0 

a)o 
otpo 
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Short Orders Only, Balance of Time. a; 

401,11§414%/IMIOSSV§M§1,14-itffiV4 

Bro's 
/ 
	

;err. 

ACCOUNTS. 
We !my,- lern so hussy that We 

have I Well 1111314 to Mild out ac-

counts diie on subscription, but will 
do so within the next few days. 

The date oil your paper, if in county, 
shows alien your time is out, sub-

scriptions due in.3.1% AM*. 

THE SI AU. 

MARDI GRAS. 

rgeon. 	Very low rates to New Orleans for 

	

Drug Store 	1; nos Fetal% it ies February 1st 

By. Co. 	I to 21ith inclusive. The Texas & 

way Company ail! sell tickets from 

points in Texas and Louisiana to 

New Orleans and retort. at rate of 

irgeon. 

	

	one fare plus 	cents. Ticket will 

hone Bld'g. he limited to March 10th. 1901; for 

ret urn. 

For further information call on 

the nearest Ticket Agent, or a rite 

E. P. Turner. General Passenger sician. 	_agent De ltas, Tex:, 
I of Osteopath) . 
of rowtallet. 

8. 	 Atlitteo l ith Rheumatism 

• •I a as and ant yet afflicted with 

rheumatism," says .1. 	Bayne. 

nsey, editor of the Herald, Addington, 

Indian Ti rritory, "but thanks to 

Chamberlain's fain Balm ant able 

ry Apparatus, once more to attend to business. It 
'et for 	 k the hest of liniments • 	If troubl- 

ACTION. 	ed with rheumatism give Pain Balm 

lg to dentistry a trial  awl you are certain to be 

tphone Bldg. more than pleased with the prompt' 

which it affords. One split' 

cation relieves the pain. 	For sale 

by All Druggists. 

r• at• Law. Always keeps Chamberlain's Cough 
ate Agent 	Remedy In His House. 

tracter. 	• •We would nal be without Chain- 

herlain's Cough Remedy. It is kept H ALI.. 
on hand continually in our home;" AS. 
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the 

Independant, Lowry City. Mo. 1,. 
That is just what every family :maker, 	
should do. When kept at hand 

:d Neatly Exe- ready for instant use a cold may lie it the times. 
checked at the outset and cured in Baird, Texas. 

much less time than after it has be- 
sie 	 come settled in the system. This 

	

yApn 

	

	remedy is also without a peer for 

ik Li I 	croup in children. and will prevent 

the attack when given us soon as the BROS , 

1,1 child becomes hoarse, or even aft'', 

t he croupy cough appears, %vide,' , 

Feed for sale -1 

	

tad :111di 

	

	
only be done %hell the remedv 

kept at hand. For sale hy 
Try us. j 

Druggists. 
alwaillawdeeda. 

Sea gingham. percals and chant 
lirys itt It 	 s. 	I I 

ELECTION ORDER. 	• 

Tii.. -tate of Texas, i  

d7tititily of Callahan I 	Whereas on 

the petition of S. T. NValker and 2 1 11 

other ti 	 41ti rs of Callahan 

County, the Commissioners Court of 

said county ordered that an election 

lie 111.1,1 in said County on Saturday 

April 2,4, 1¶1111; in the several election 

precincts and at the usual voting 

County Judge of Callahan County 

Texas do hereby order that an eke-

tion tie held in said Callahan County 

Texas on Saturday April 28, 1 901; 

for the purpose fully set out above 

That those desiring to vote for said 

proposition shall have written or 

printed on their tickets "For the 

election of a County Stiperintentent 

of Public Instruction" and those 
desiring to vote against said pro-
position shall have written or print-

ed on their tickets "Against the 
election of a County Superintendent 
of Public instruction" 

All persons qualified to vote under 

the Constitution and 1 aws of the. 
State of Texas, may ore at said 
election. 

Said election shall be held by the 
regulary appointed electbn officers 
of the several election precincts. 

The polls shall be opened at 8 
o'clock A. M. and cloesd at 7 o'clock 
P. M. of said day. 

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Baird, Texas this Februrary 
111, 1906,    

12-6 	 I. N. Jsessost 
Co. Judge Callahan Co. Texas. 

se••••• 

NOTICE. 

I will pay $50 reward for the ar-

rest and conviction of any person or 

persons found guiliy of stealing any 

horses, mules or cattle belonging to 

tiny citizen of Callahan County. 

2.tf 	 T. A. Ihvist, Sheriff.  

el, 

7 

ea 

• ‘47,.. 

.0,1111 

C. H. MAHAN, 

Pianos and Organs 
>r. 

I carry the largest and best 

selected stork of 

p: os 

0 len"sti 1 i s 
In West Texas. 

Every instrument sold on a 
'en years warrantee. awl 
• le geed at your hone. 

B att. just received 	sii1:,1 

ear load of Pianos and (II 
ans and would be pleased 

a' you would call and exam 
tie my stock.  

Sold on Easy Terms. 

'First door south of Wilson's 
Meat al erket. I run two chairs 
and two bath tubs and can 
serve you with hot or cold 
bath at any time. I please my 
to) ele-tomers. Agent for the 

ACME Steam Laundry. 
Basket Leaves on Tuesday a ad 
returns on Fridays. Brine me 
your laundry. 

••••••••• • • •••••••• • • NI 

The latest color and designs in la-
dies and glints watch fobs at Powell 

& 

(11,1 papers for sal,. at Tilt.. ST A It 

valve, 25 cents per hundred. 

Day in, Day out and every 

Day in the year Schwartz' 

Store is the greatest market-

ing place in Callahan Co. for 

real bargains in Dry Goods, 

Clothing ,Shoes, Etc. 

We have the best and most 

up-to-date line of Men's and 

Boy's clothing in Baird. 

Special discount on the en-

tirestock. If you are in need 

of clothing See Us. 

Star Brand Shoes for Men 

Ladies Boys and Girls. The 

best shoes on earth. 

SCI—IVT_A.IR,r11Z. 

1 



0 PE NING PIA 1 

"The Man of the People" 

4 real Labor Play . 	Reline 

Specialties 1.0%%een acts. 

PRICES 25, 35 AND 50 CTS. 

Seats Now selling 

RING 22. 

1. A. WATERS 

Beef, Sausage, Pork and 
LAFD ALWAYS ON HAND, 

 

 

   

BAND CONCERT AT NOON AND AT 7:30 P. M. 

DR E. SANDFORD 

All you readers by 
this time surely know 
the proof I have offer-
ed that I can with Op-

thalmohigy and Neurology, remove 
eighty-five tar cent of the valises of 

the tel 	kuown ills: Headache 
Neuralgia, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Constipation, St. Vitus 
Dative, Chorea, a large per cent of 
Epilepsy. Vertige, Bed-wetting, Fe-
male Troublea, Granulated Eyelids, 
Wild hairs. Overflowing tears, cause 
eyelashes to grow where there has 
been none for years, straighten cross 
eyes every time, premature wrinkles, 
roughness of skin and pimples, all 
without mystery, medicine, surgery 
or damage. We take off or put on 
flesh with different individuals. and 
often with same kind of diet. Hay. 
ing in lost 30 (lays reduced a woman 
14 pounds, and no starvation. 

Human ills are most all function 
triaddes. We' trace effects to 
cause, remove the cause. and nature 
does the rest, 

Call for proof of the above, and 
eonsultation:free. Ur. K Sandford, 
Opthalmologiat and Neurologist, will 
be in Baird Marib 21st, in Clyde 

March 22.1. 	 15-1 

CHURCH NOTICE. 

`01 
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BEEF, 
PORK, 
SAUSAGE, 

Free Delivery in the City, 
AND LARD1 

Kff -4; "elk 

.,fift  
1,40. 

1.14•V III.  'I 	itt 

I have sold out and 
request you to come 

130AY 1C731e0  Y. 
I have over $40,000 still on my books that is 

now past due. I have been very lenient with you, 
and you know whether you owe me or not, and if 
you owe me I ask you kindly to come and settle up, 
as I am very much in need of money, in fact I must 
have it. 

T. E. POWELL. 

V V 

ef, 

!••• 
I at  

00 

CHS. GEYER'S 
'$10,000 TENTED PRODUCTION 

The Plot of this Sensational and Instructive production is 
based upon the life of the most interesting Character Amer-,  
can History has furnished. Spacious Rain Proof Pavilion, Es,  

pecially constructed for the housing of this Gigantic Novel En-
tertainment. This company carries 35 people and one of the 
finest bands and orchestras on the road. 

JESSE JAMES 

AT 
BAIRD 
THURSDAY, 

Is151115 tt 6 a 0 s a lf s /f1r4S60 1! birlf1S111S91111 5 5 013-6NINISISIF61111111111111/1111 - 1‘ 
11.2../LULsi 2. A RA SLR St SISULS01.9...t ILII10 kit St _WI Al St_SLASI. 9.1512 JUJU. ULU& 

F, WILSN, tic  
rap 	PHONE 26 

dr. 22 

West Texas. 	So on 
of Feby. 19111 I `i63 I 1, 
resignation and took it 

and he put a certificate 
the Board signed. 	I tl 

Columbian Com-1  
edy Co.  

10 PAGES 
THIS  WEEKS 

A -abseriber inquire s if The Post 
has 14AAn s hat the Lama., tirativille 
Jones' paper, has said about the Post. 
We have not, nor do we care %%hat 
the Lauer- says. We paid attenthin 
to Dr. Rankin and the Christian 
Advocate la•cause they represent 
something. but The Post has no time 
or spat* to waste on insignificant 
mountebanks of unsavory rocord-- 
Houston 	•-•! 

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 

\\ • have been so busy w ith build-
anti straightning up about the office 
for the past three weeks that we 

have not had time to 	 the 

question of a County Superintendent 
for Public Schools, the election be• 
ing ordered for April 2sth. This 

is one plestion that 'NE STAR lbws 

not know %Inch is best and would 
Ilk* to hear from some of our readers. 

'NV. SAAR is in favor of every-

thing that will benefit the Piddle 
schools in any way but it is not clear to 

us why we should create :1 new (Mice 

at an annual expense to the county 
of not less than eight hundred dollars 
per annum, as we learn that is the 
minimum salary for that office. Do 
conditions in this county justify this 

additional expense, is a question that 
the tax payers should know and un-
eierataud thoroughly before they 
vote on the question. The County 
Judge in this county has always 
acted as exoffico County Soperin-
tendent. but it is contended by sonic 
that we should have a Couuty 
Superintendent to look after the 

sehools exelusivily. 	If this is true 

then we should create the office-, if 

not the proposition should be voted 
down. We confess that we are a 
bit skeptical about creating addition- 
al offices, but when neccessary. the 
iwople should have them. As do-
tal-payers have to foot the bills we 
would like to have the question dis- 
cusse.1 byfore the election. TM.: 

STAR will give a reasonable amount 
of space to those who may desire 

to present their views on the subject. 

We a ant something from both sides. 
as we presume like all other ques-
tions there are two sides to this ques-
tion. Make your argument brief 

and isineise 	Say what you have to 

say and quit. 

NOTICE. 

The F. E. and C. I'. of Callahan 
convenes in regular quarterly 

aessii•ii at Cross Plains Apr. 4, 1906. 
all heal unions are requested to send 
delegatus. 	Inip.rtant business con- 
c. ruing l'o. 	raid state affairs will 
come before the body. The first 
days sessiell aid lee open to the 
public who aill be entertained by an 
experit need speaker who will expound 
the i. l,les of the Farmers 
1nit n 	mei' some of the vital 
'SSW.% of the day coueerning farmers 

lahorers. 	Everybody is invited 

to ill.t4n1. 	Ample pnisishois have 
been made for the entertainment of 
friends and !miller°. 

ALIA- N.. 

ro. Si'', 

Bev C. II. Meador, pastor of the 
Methodist Chard', is delivering a 
series of sermons to young men. 
The subject next Sunday at 11 will 
be the ,•Young man in Busioess. -
Brother Meador is very anxious for 
the young men to attend. There 
was quite a number of young men 
out last Sunday some of than (Aran-
gets. All are invited and all are 
welcome. 

Km ion SCAR: As you have gen-
erously donated one column of your 
valuable paper to the use of CainP to  the Colonel. lie wr Albert Sidney Johnston No, 1;54 I', 
C. V.. and at a meeting sometime 
ago tt was elected that each member 
should write up a sketch of his ser-
vice in the Confederate army so that 
me record could Is' preserved of the 
services rendered by the members of 
Camp Albert Sidney Johnston No, 
654 I'. C. N'., and as the best mark 
of a good Soldier is to obey all or-
ders and at the last meeting. Feby, 
24th, I was ordered to write the first 
article. So here pit's tO obey orders. 

In the spring of 1.62 an old Meth-
(tdist preacher by the name of C. C. 
Arnett, a neigbor of mine, came to 
me and suggested that I go in with 
him and raise a sits airy company for 
the Confederate service. I iit once 
consented, as I was prepariug to go 
into the service, having my horse 

ad arms all ready. 

Ve soon raised and drilled a tine 
to 	any. He, C. C. Arnett, was 
elected captain and I a. first lieuten- 
ant. 	Se couldn't hear of a envalry 
regiment in course of formation that 
we oould attach ourselves to so we 
disbanded and reorganized Into an 
infantry company anti marched to 
Camp Terry, 7 inilcs hclow the city 
of Austin and attached ourselves to 
lb 1st Texas Volunteer Infantry, 
Ili T. P. Allen colonel :1;, W. Jones, 

lasutenant-Colimel. While here at 
Vitt p Terry drilling and preparing 
to go to the front Col. Allen received 
ostlers from Gov, Lubbock to send 
500 men to capture, kill or disperse 
Jack Hamilton who wits reported 
with 501) men, to be forted tip on 
the Colorado river some 40 miles 
shot. Austin and bid deflanee to the 
State or Confederate States. 

Col. Allen ordered Lient-Colo 
to select :Sufi►  tutu and  go andetornry 
out Goy. Lubhock's 

es 

r. 
001. Jones appointed me his Adju-
tant for the exhibition. 

A. J. (Jack) Hamilton was a very 
toted lawyer and was dubbed the 
olossel Jack on account of his 
.owess mentally and physically. 
'hen Col. Jones' expidition reached 
4 (111113111t00 .0 place of rendezvous 
had taken time by the forelock 
I the Colossal Jack had sought 
ire healthy quarters, so Col. Jones 

.arched back to Camp Terry, having 
gained the first victory on Texas 
.oil. 

Soon after the 17th Vol, Infantry 
i..ok up the line of march for Austin 
1rkansaw, via Little Rock, at which 

Pace Allen's, Watterhouse'a. Flour-
noys and Randers regiments were 
formed into H. H. McCullough's 
ltrigade. Here C. C. Arnett resign-
(1 and I was promoted to Captain. 
Ve marched to the relief of the Ar-
ansaw Post. Before we reached 
to Post it had fallen and we began 
meet stragglers. We halted and 
rem up breastworks. expecting the 
-tors to  advanee. They only sent 
e gunboat forward as a feeler, 
ich tt c captured. the rest went 

down the river. 

iiikk  were now consolidated' into 
. John 	Walkers Division and 
mid-winter so Gen. Walker fell 
to Pine Bititr and went into 

4. quarters. 51y-  health had 
bad and a- as growing worse 

ugh all the marchiug. On the 
day of Feb"-, 1s63 I was regi-

NI officer of the day, and on la.-
'eyed from duty I went to lir. 
'cuith s tent. 	Ile was head 

velum Boarilfar the Diyim- 

11 him what he thought 
Ile replied. —Capt. 
tomorrow morning 

P. McLen.len sale 	• Jersey Ali 
Cows at ('ken. A rob(' time to pi 
chase s fine Milch I 

diet, je.solv 	 ad, 

13, gai6 Meekly tat 

THURSDAY, MAR. 15, 1906 

bt the postonlee tit aaira. 
M ...id crass wail matter. 

W. E. UII.LILAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

EULA LETTER. 

March 13.-- Good morning Uncle 
Billie. Finding time to come again 
will try and tell a few happenings 
in and around Eida. 

We had a lovely rain %%hick was 
welcomed by all. Oats are growing 
nicely. Grass is coming and spring 
seems to be coming early. Stock 
went through winter tine. 

We are having some sickness but 
nothing serious. 

Hick Price was in Kula buying 
some fat cattle. Ile got a nice 
hunch from Fuqua Hampton. 

P. C. Steen and Bob Stephenson at-
tended the Masonic Lodge at Baird 
Tuesday night. 

L. H. Boyd of Clyde, attended 
the singing Sunday eveMng at the 
Baptist Church. 

Claude Norsworthy, of Clyde, was 

in Kula Southey. 
Rod Kelton is carpentering this 

week. 
Annie Steen and Addle 

Merrick went to Abilene shopping 
one day lust week. 

Mr. Mills was out at the singing. 
Sunday. 

Walter Webb went to Abilene Fri- 
day. 	Bill Kelton is having to new 
house built on his farm that lie lately 
bought. 	 PaT•is:. 

DR. A. LEVEY CORING. 

Dr. A. Levey, the reliable optician. 

from San Antonio, will be at R. 

Phillips' drug store, Baird, Texas, 

March 23d. and 24th. Eyes exam-
ined free and glasses fitted. We 
do not claim to cure all ailments 
the human family if subject to, but 
we have relieved many nervous trou-

bles with our prescription glasses 
where others have failed. Hundreds 
of people are today taking treatment 
from high priced occulists and others 
who claim to be. when there is noth-
ing the matter with their eyes but 
an optical defect not properly cor-
rected. If you have money to burn 
Lake the treatment, it not lie sure 

your glasses are right. If they are 

not call and see Dr. A. Levey at 

R. Philiips' drug store. Our failur-

ores are very few. 	 17. 2 

BIG SHOW 
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Monday Mars 19th, 

Miss Leo La Salle 

epoR I ED 1111' I ItE  

MARRIED. 

	

51r. 	.1. 
Stevie Tl ...ad 511-s. Sallie Stone were 

united in marriage at the 51. thodist 
parsonage 	11arch. 	Piot:. 
at s 114'101 is 11. III. !kV. 	 pas- 

tor of the M. 1:. - Cluirch officiating. 
TIIF: STAR extends congratulations 

and good wishes to to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephens. 

HAIRD CHAPTER. 
R. A. M. meets tomorrow night. 

Doat forget it. 

Mrs. Terry, mother of M. 
Terry, Sr., is very sick. 

m I 

liven. McCullough, and 
note to Gen, Allen. A 
'lateral orders were On 
could leave his commar 
deed his resignation ant 
could go to Gen. Mime 
tern and come hack appr 
Gen. Walker read the no 
him he turned to his Aui 
said, —Write ('apt. M 
day's leave of absence i 
perm can he heard froth. 
and bought a horse and 
with Lieut. D. Read at 

companion put up that 
Farmer Jack McCI Ores, 

from Gen. Walker's head 
and the (lay before I had 
idea of leaving the servi( 
had of flying. The 17t 
March I reached my home 
county and placed myself 
care of Dr. Wilson Barton 
my nearest neighbors, an 
following August I fool ref 
health and was put in coon 
Company of Conscripts by ( 
S. (Rip) Ford, who was eon 
Conscripts at that time, one 
to kill every Indian that 

foot in Burnett county, if 
and to arrest all deserter 
whackers. etc. As the mou 
the Colorado was very roe 
abounded in many caves am 
time it hail got to be a regu 
dezvous by the class of men 
was particularly cherged to 
and as some of them laugh' 
desperation they were kill 
which I was hounded as a wt 
house broke into and robbed 
its valuoble contents and I w 
jected to a three days 
Martial long after Gen. Lee 
render and all by Federal sok 
detailed account of which is g 
my hook from the day I left 
Walkers Command. 51y cot 
and others will have to read u 
of my book to get a full stn 
my services in the Confederat 

Very litaipthilly your Col 

W..1. Mari 

RESOLUTIONS. 

To the Officers and Minis 
Mistletoe Temple Ni 	I. Hat 
Sisters: 

1Ve your committee appoint 
draft resolutions upon the (lea 
our Brother Knight, Luther Rol 
who departed this lite away 
home and kindred at ('incin 
Ohio, Tuesday morning Fehy 
1906, the result of a railroad 
(lent, ask leave to submit the fc 
ing. 

Resolved, that in ,the dent 
Brother Luther Robinson the 1 
hone Sisters have lost a faithfu 
teemed, worthy and honorable t 
her and his aged father a well 
loved and only son, his sisters a 
brother anti the community a wt: 
young man. 

Resolved, that we tende'r our 
(*re sympathy to tow bereaved 
tives. 

Resolved, that a copy of t 
resolutions be spread upon the 
utes of our Temple and a copy 
furnished 'NE BAIR!,  STAR an 
copy he sent to the bereaved fate 

Fraternally. submitted. 	In P. 
E. & F. 

NEW ADS. 

See new ad of 3cGoweu Bros. ssignation and bring wristpn.  
put a certitivate 	

set, half page  ail 	1.41  page  
You out of. this 

re Is het one 
sou7 life and 

wipbefe 

M. /1.‘1.1 
Alts, i.  N. Jacks 
51ns. .1. K W. 1...t 

rousiiTTS.k 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

We are lellthonm,1 to announce 
the following name persons subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
Primary, should one be held: 

For Representative 103 District, 
T. J. Battiarrr. 

For ('ounty Judge, 
1. N. JAcasoN. 

For Sheriff, 
T. A. lovis. 
D. A. (Bose) RI 

For County Attorney, 
W. R. Ei.v. 

For ('ounty Treasurer. 
.1. E. W. LANE. 

1). BRYmoN. 

W. K (Eugene) M 

W. R. Mc DERN ETT. 

For Tax Assessor, 
M. O. (Melvin) FARmEn. 
T. B. HoLEANo. 
R. J. (Bob) E.rEs. 
T. J. Noultia.t. 

For County & Dist. Clerk. 
Ono. B. 5,10 1. 

For Public Weigher, Baird District, 
D. J. (Dee) EA.To ‘m. 

of Admiral. 
JOE MC41;iiM KS. 

F.tr 	Commissioner Pre No. 2. 

E. A. Ki solo. h. 

For City Marshal. 
F. F. iFelixi BAIN, 

Opera 
House 

3 NIGHTS 3 
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W, F, WILSON 
BEEF, 
PORK, 
SAUSAGE, 
AND LARD. 

Free Delivery in the City. 

[irtris IrtflirllIfifif 15.13-1-6-isarlfirlf Elf VW IS 6 5 6 If AR kW. 41; 
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BIG SHOW 

• 

Mits. G. M. Hai.e. 
Tits. I. N. Jarssosr. 
)1its. J. K W. 1.‘'E. 

Cougirti I.. 

To the Officers anti Members of 
Mistletoe Temple No. 51, Rathbone 
Sisters: 

We your committee appointed to 
draft resolutions upon the death of 
our Brother Knight, Luther Robinson 
who departed this lite away from 
home anti kindred at ('incinnatti, 
Ohio, Tuesday morning Feby. 20, 
1906, the result of a railroad acci-
dent, ask leave to submit,the follow-
ing. 

Resolved, that in .the death of 
Brother Luther Robinson the Rath-
hone Sisters have lost a faithful, es-
teemed, worthy and honorable mem-
ber and his aged father a well be-
loved and only son, Ins sisters a dear 
brother and the community a worthy 
young man. 

Resolved. that we teuder our sin-
cere sympathy to the bereaved rela-
tives. 

Resolved, that a copy of these 
resolutions be spread upon the min-
utes of our Temple and a copy he 
furnished Tile BAIRD STAR and a 
copy he sent to the bereaved family. 

Fraternally submitted. in 1'. L. 
E. & F. 

DIVIING 

CHS. GEYER'S 
TENTED PRODUCTION 

SE JAMES 
this Sensational and Instructive production is 

fc of the most interesting Character Ameri,  

furnished. Spacious Rain Proof Pavilion, Es. 
ted for the housing of this Gigantic Novel Fn - 
his company carries 35 people and one of the 

orchestras on the road. 

DAY. M dr• 22 
1NCERT AT NOON AND AT 7:30 P. M. 

••••••=11 

RUNG 22.  

LI A, WATERS 

• Be,ef Sausage, Pork and 
LARD ALWAYS ON HAND. 

=MEW' 

CONFEDERATE COLUMN. 
EDITOR STAR: As you have gen-

erously donated one column of your 
valuable paper to the use of Camp 
Albert Sidney Johnston No. 654 U. 
C. V.. and at a meeting sometime 
ago it was elected that each member 
should write up a sketch of his ser-
vice in the Confederate army so that 
a record could be preserved of the 
services rendered by the members of 
Camp Albert Sidney Johnston No. 
654 I'. C. V., and as the best mark 
of a good Soldier is to obey all or-
ders and at the last meeting. Feby, 
24th, I was ordered to write the first 
article. So here goes to obey orders. 

In the spring of 1s62 an old Meth. 
oust preacher by the name of C. C. 
Arnett, a neigbor of mine, came to 
me and suggested that 1 go in with 
him and raise a cat airy company for 
the Confederate service. I at once 

consented, as I was preparing to go 
into the service, having my horse 
a d arms all ready. 

Ve soon raised and drilled a tine 
eo 	any. Ile, C. C. Arnett, was 
elec al captain and I as first lieuten-
ant. Ne couldn't hear of s cavalry 
regiment in course of formation that 
we could attach ourselves to so we 
disbanded anti reorganized into an 
infantry company and netrched to 

Camp Terry. 7 miles 	the city 
of Austin and attached ourselves to 
the 1st Texas Vt.hinteer lefantry, 
R. T. P. Allen colonel .6. W. Jones, 

Lieutenant-Colonel. While here at 
Cat p Terry drilling and preparing 
to go to the front Cel. Allen received 
orders from Gov. Lubbock to send 
500 men to capture, kill or disperse 
Jerk Hamilton who was reported 
with 500 nag, to Is. forted up on 
the Colorada river some 40 miles 
*hoste. Austin and hid defiance to the 
State or Confederate States. 

Col. Allen ordered Lient-Col. 
.Jones to select 500 men and go anti 

carry out Gov. Lubbock'. order. 
Col. Jones appointed me his Adju-
tant for the exhibition. 

KIRTHs. 

Births reported to County Clerk. 
beginning Jan. 1, 1906. 

J Ii Loper and wife, Eagle Cove, 
Jau 4, 1906, girl. 

Joe Baum and wife, Cross Plains, 
Jan 2, 1906, boy. 

C I liaultney and wife, Dressy, 
Jan 4, 1906, 

Chas. Norman anti wife, Clyde. 
Jan 9, 1906, boy. 

John Davis and wife, Kula. Jan 
10, 1906, girl. 

Jim Gibson anti wife, Kula, Jan 
9, 1906, boy. 

Perry Purvis and wife. Atwell, 
Jan 6, 1906, boy. 

Foster Bond and wife. ('ross 
Plains. Jan 14, 1906, girl. 

Sam Connelly and wife, Dressy, 
Jan. 11, 1906, boy. 

K C. Hill and wife, South of 
Baird, Jan 14, 1906, gip I. 

J R McFarlane and wife, Baird, 
Jan 19, 1906, boy. 

Jim McGee and wife, ('ross Plains, 
Jan 20, 1906, girl. 

Alonso Price and wife, Clyde. Dec 
28, 1905, boy. 

W McCormick and wife, Clyde, 
Jan 2, 1906, girl. 

E A Birchett and wife. Clyde, .Jan 
27, 1906, girl. 

R H Mayfield anti wife. Oplin, 
.Jan, 27, boy. 

C 	Linley and wife, Clyde, .Jan. 
27, boy. 

H Bean and wife. Baird, Jan. 29, 
boy, 

D. Easthitm anti wife. Admiral, 
Jan 29th, boy. 

Sam Day anti wife. Caddo Peak, 
Jan 29th, girl. 

Oliver Etelalt•y an,' wife. Cotton-
wood, Jan 26th, bet 

C Power and wife, ('ruts. 
Jan 21st, boy. 

John Patterson anti wife. Admiral 
Jan 24th, boy. 

Geo, Knight and wife Scrantou, 
Jan. 17th, boy. 

F K Crawford and wife. Eagle 
Cove. Feb 9th. boy. 

D M Howell and wife. Eula. Feb. 
Ittty. 

Ed Carter and wifc, 13,11.• 
Feb, 10th, 

Mr. Nelson and wik, Putnam. Feb 
8th, boy. 	 • 
.1 A Reid and wife, Putnam, Feb. 6th 
bey. 

K. Clycomb an•I wife, Putnam, 

41ife, 	IA& 

.•  

3d, boy. 

;James Kelly and wife, Putnam, 
Jan. 26th, boy. 

Bun Donaway and wife, Putnam, 
Jan. 15th, boy, 

Het) Campbell and wife, Putnam, 
Feb. 1st, girl, 

John Brittian and wife. Putnam. 
Jan, 30th, girl. 

G Vaughn and wife, Putnam. 
Jan. 25th, a boy 

Ed Eubanks and wife. Putnam, 
Jan. 11th, boy. 

W 11 Anderson and wife, Cotton- 
wood. Feb. 13th, girl. 

Jaek Green anti wife, Cottonwood 
Feb, 13th. boy. 

.1. T. Griffin and wife, Cottonwood 
Feb. 12th, boy. 

J 	Varner and wife, Cottonwood 
Feb. 12th, girl. 

Cloc and wife, Eagle Cove, 
I elf, 18th, boy. 

B F Hollis and wife, Admiral, 
Feb. 20tb, boy. 

Chas. Kemp and wife. Cross Plains 
Feb, 17th, girl. 

Oscar Nitschke and wife. Baird, 
Jan. 17th. girl. 

John Jones and wife, Baird. Jan. 
24th, girl. 

Bob Elliott and wife, Baird. Dee. 
14, 1905. girl• 

Walter Bryant and wife, Baird, 
Dec. llith. boy. 

Hardy Tyler anti wife. Baird, Dec. 
2d. girl. 

W 0 Miller anti wife, Bain!. Dec. 
4th. girl. 

!train,. 

Deaths reported to the Count 
Clerk since Jan. ,l.  1906: 

Mrs. [Inlay White died Feb. 5, 
1906, near Baird, cause Dysentery. 

Blake Matthis died Feb. 13th. 
Cross Plains, cause Tuberculosis. 

Grover C. Baker, died Dec. Is, 
1905, Baird, cause Typhoid fever. 

James Williams. tiled Dec. 20. 
1905. Baird, cause heart failure. 

Al.%ItIIIA,1 	I.I. I N•I 

Marriage License issued Sine(' .ban. 
1, 1906 by County Clerk Callahan 
County. 

W. E. Havens and Mary Sipes is-
sued January 1st • 

M L Burkhead and Clara Pre. 
sued -January 5th. 

Boon Brown and Mautlie Prea it 
issued -January 10th. 

Earnest Cooke and Emma ('app. 
issued January 10th. 

Henry Wright and Viola  tluillin 
issued January 13th. 

(' 1' Gilbreath anti Jewly Ringt I 
issued January 19th. 

E W Thomas and Lucy Luce is-
sued January 23d. 

H II Lane and S E O'Neal issued 
January 23d, 

Elbert May and Lena Stedham is 
toed January 24th. 

W 'I' Lester anti Lora Jordan is-
sued .January 30th. 

CIulay  Coffey
, 

, ti 
 
and Sallie Brown issue ti 

J B Boothe and Ruby Brooks is- 
sued February 2d. 

Jose Estrada anti Romania Pinalt- 
issued February 3d. 

Roy Mills and Ella Dunn issued 
February 3d. 

B F Acker anti Mattis Johnson is 
tued February 7th. 

Geo. Clifton anti Earl ltespass is 
tued February 9th. 

.1 F Furguson anti Nannie Pool is- 
sued February 

M A Youngblood and Dora Street. 
issued February 10th. 

Fret! Maine anti A snit,  Copeiand 
issued Prix...v.1 10th. 

.1 1; }Mine anti S..rah Briscoek- 
suod 	tlary 

M I' Walker and EtIltila Harris p- 
atted Felirun 	171.11. 

Uncle Henry Jones nab a brut-
her, from St. Louis visiting him 

ST. PATRICK'S DIY. 

The High Pelee of Grain In England 
Sealed Its busts. 

During the last yetirs of the e:eh,  
eenth century the priet. of grain in I.:..: 
land was very high. So meet. il•• 
was used as hair powder that an at• 
tffir:Pt was made to chock its use. .t 
• -.1t the Sign of the has'her's

teeitaina a copy of a deetiment 
i ss ued by the  "n' •y .r, justices and 
pie..elpid inhabitants" of Great far 
1,1 	recommending the disuse of 
hair powder for a lia11., 

"We !latter ourselves," they said In 
this pre,•lannitien, which was laSnel iu 
January, 17147.. "the r•ilitary will not 
heeiette to adept 	being fully eonvne• 
eil that appearances are sit all times t.. 
Ire aucrificed to the piddle weal and 
that In tieing tLls they really do good. 
Jau. 27, 17f,:." 

In the foil 'wing April a party of gear 
thenen at Wolnini ahhey entered into 
an (.11g:1g-went to forfeit a certain 
1411111 Of Illotif .y if any of them wines 
their hair tied or icmderest witliin a 
certain period. 

Nevertheless the Tones regnrded with 
distrust persons who (hid tint use hair 
powder. So late as 142,0 it certain 
MaJor ('ox of Dert.y. an excellent Tory, 
dts•lined to allow his son t • become a 
pupil of a well knew to clerical tuter• 
for the reason that the clergyman did 
not howler and that he wort. his hair 
short, which suggested that he must be 
a dangerous. revolutionist. 

ANOINTING STONES. 

A Custom That Was Very Caneasea 
Amebas the Ancients. 

The eustom of nuointing stones with 
oil 	 ls, 	end leaving 
them as memorial pillars or obieete of 
worship was our that was very com-
mon ameng the ancients. The stem.* 
first woe:loped were probably of mete-
oric ongti, which, ha% ing been been to 
fall from heaven. were easily asseeiat-
sei with Route deity. In !Ionian mythol-
ogy Abadires was the name given to a 
$tot:e Windt was wershiped beeriest,  it 
was the general belief that it hail outs. 
bccu  swallowed by Saturn. 

The "standing images" referred to ass
in Leviticus txxvi, 7. 

are th 	t.. have been these same 
-ateetetsi st..lie(4." In the light whirls 
modern iiivestieation has thrown upon 
the 	ISIALaa• of the early east 
the act 	Jaeon, whirl. 14 reeorthel at 
the first Scril.tunal refs 	mention- 

••1...ti.." 	,,r 	Intere.kt 
a. 	AIL:. 	;Iv 	E I ,,r 	iolud 
hi':111 after :I 111::111 . 4 0.111..rt,C,titneut of 
sue!. 	•": and 	',dote 'to 
this 	" day the anointed stem.," of the 
•••,. ? i t 	• 
111,11 	..... 	niay 	0,-riV4,1 
1:.-711.1. 	h..r.. .1:11.1.11 fir`l enointed a 
pu;.u. as it sa..red memorial. 

I in:- Li r..• 

They Are a Separate People. • Telma 

	

Unite 	Thetusei•es. 
h:IS Wake 11,1 ill, ' 11:gilt and sleep 

on the .1.1 ill. I Lone lot eras and ale 
houses and no mall wet :rum wheuce 
they eolee nor  whither ,hey go." So 
quaintly (leserdies all .ea eee L sh stat- 
ute ngainst the iev 	Ee osi.o. 	vr sines. the 
year 	r.:1 :1s 	h r. 	r 	the 1...11.1oll 
S.atalaid. tIrent lt,sitain has tried to got 
rid or this sti•aug• je.ople without ale 
pi's, cialde aura'... E very year or so 
Nona' 1•IalltY Is ie) in arms against 
them. yet they persist la returning and 
apparently thrive under perseeuti..u. 

The 17psies are ',opal:Illy SlItposf•I 
to etalle originally (11.111 Eeypt, U4 their 
redo.. 	but their origin 14 till, 
ed farther east than the land of the 
Nile Wherever they come from. they 
are a separate people, a tribe quite by 
t Itemsel %Vs. 

They et peared in Ptertenil about 
• and 01*(11:y-six years later !Limy 

VIII. ordered them to leave the c 
try In sixteen days. taking all their 
goods with them. ".1u entlauuish bey. 
pie," he calltd theta. Tl.i. net was in-
effectual. end 1 t 1:.:: Elizabeth fruited 

A. J. (Jack) Hamilton was a very 
totes} lawyer and was dubbed the 
olossel Jack on account of his 
',awes mentally and physically. 
'hen Col. Jones' expidition reached 

(Hamilton's) place of rendezvous 

	

had taken time by the forelock 	 RESOLUTIONS. 
I the Colossal Jack had saught 
.re healthy quarters. so Col. Jones 

.arched back to Camp Terry, having 
gained the first victory on Texas 

soil. 

Soon after the 17th Vol, Infantry 
took up the line of march for Austin 
krkansaw, via Little Rock, at which 

place Allen's, Watterhouse'n. Flour-
noys and Randers regiments were 
'formed into 11. E. McCullough's 
Brigade. Here C. C. Arnett resign- 
d and I was promoted to Captain. 
1'e marched to the relief of the Ar-
ansaw Post. Before we reached 

to Post it had fallen and we began 

• meet stragglers. ‘Ve halted and 
rest up breastworks, expecting the 

•tor-. to advance. They only sent 
e gunboat forward as a feeler, 
icb we captured. the rest went 
't down the river. 

Ve were now consolidated into 
. John G. Walkers Division and 
mid-winter so Gen. Walker fell 
to Pine Bluff and went into 

K quarters. My health had 

ONO anti was growing worse 
irball the marching. 0n the 
day of Feby. 1863 I was regi-

N. I officer of the flay, and on be- 

•eved from linty I wt•nt to Dr. 
rnith s tent. ile was head 

veons Board far the Divis-
ti him what he thought 

replied. ••Capt. NEW A I 

	

.3 tomorrow morning 	new  
ticc 	ad of leGoweu Bros. asignation and bring w.risten.  

	

1  put a certificate 	
*

_ 

	

you out „I this 	Pc half page  adV 
1 '.1 page A. 

	

I P. McLendon Sale 	Jersey Mitch 
re Is bet 0"e I  Cows at Cisco. A cirisl time to par- 

voinb 	and i  chase a tine Mitch 	 Fs t, 4th, boy. 
lapieciv ofd 8tv 	.f 	ihow ad.. 

West Texas. -  So on the morning 
of Feby. 19th 1863 I wrote out my 
resignation and took it to Dr. Smith 	Number of Births reported from 
and he put a certificate to it that all Jan. 1, 1905 to Jan. 1, 1906, 280. 
the Board signed. I then carried it 	Number of Deaths reported from 
to the Colonel. Ile wrote a note to .Jan. 1, 1907), to Jan. 1, 1906, 43. 
Gen. McCullough, and he wrote a 	Number of Marriage License issued 
note to Gen. Allen. At that time from Jan. 1, 1905 to Jan. 1, 1906, 
general orders were that no officer 115. 
could leave his command that ten- 	Number of Real Estate Transfers 
dered his resignation until his pipet% recorded from Jan. 1, 1905 to -Ian. 
could go to lieu. Holmes headquar- 1, 1906, 887. 
tees and come hack approved. When 	Number of Civil Suits filed in Dis- 
Gen. Walker read the note I handed trict Court in 1905, (including De-
him he turned to his Adjutant and linquent Tax Suits), 26 
said, -Write ('apt. Maltby sixty 	Number of Indictments returned 
day's leave of absence until his pa- by Grand Jury iu year 1905, 52. 
perm can he heard from. I went out 	Number of Civil Suits filed in 
and bought a horse and saddle and County Court in the year 1905, 10. 
with Lieut. D. Read as traveling 	Number of Informations filed in 
companion put up that night at County Court in the year 1905, 26. 
Farmer Jack McClures, 17 miles 	Number of Criminal cases pending 
from Gen. Walker's head quarters, in District Court at present, 3. 
and the day before I had no more 	Number of Civil cases pending in 
idea of leaving the service than I District Court at present, 6. 
had of flying. The 17th day of 	Number of Tax suits pending in 
March I reached my home in Burnett District Court at present, It, 
county and placed myself under the 	Number of Criminal cases pending 
care of Dr. Wilson Barton. one of in County Court at present, 10. 
my nearest neighbors, and by the 	Number of Civil eases pending in 
following August I had repained my County Court at present, 5. 
health anti was put in command of a 	Number of cases tiled for Probate 
Company of Conscripts by Col. John in the year 1905 in County Court, 5. 
S. (Rip) Ford, who was commanding 	Number of eases transferred in 
Conscripts at that time, and ordered probate to other States in 1905. 2. 
to kill every Indian that put his 	Number of Criminal Cases pending 
foot in Burnett county, if I could in Higher Court (appealed) District 
and to arrest all deserters, bush- Court, 1. 
whackers. etc. As the mountains of 	Number of Civil cases pending in 
the Culoradb was very rough and Higher Courts (appealed) County 
abounded in many caves and by this Court, 1. 
time it had got to be a regular ren-
dezvous by the class of men that I 
was particularly eherged to arrest, 
and as some of them faught to to 
desperation they were killed, for 
which I was hounded as a wolf, my 
house broke into and robbed of :all 
its valuohle contents and I was sub-
jected to a three days Military Court 
Martial long after Gen. Lee's sur-
render and all by Federal soldiers; a 
detailed account of which is given in 
my book from the day I left Gen. 
Walkers Command. My comrades 
and others will have 0 read a copy 
of my book to get a full status of 
my services in the Confederate war. 

Very Resptfully your Comrade. 

W. J. MAI.THV. 

COURT HOUSE NOTES. 

a still m..re striugent law. *led many 
a ere haneed. 

"Ilut what numbers were executed." 
n 	w says one old 	.'iter, "yet notwith- 

standing. till weelli not prevaile, but 
they wander(s1 :Is ts.f.5re, mite. and 
()Quite." They get into Scotland and 
became an intol(srable nuiennee. Beth 
in that eomitry and le Etigiand leek!. 
ton 'mired quite inerreetnal. The acts
gradually tl into deseteile. 
Georve IV. r11 that was left of t'ee ban 
agutr.st 	e 	is ypstes %ve the mild law 
that any person "telling foreenes shall 
be deemed a melte and a  eager. ..1." 

"llypeiest are no lonecr 	proseiebe.1 
class," says a swirl writer. "Probably 
the modern cypsy does little eve Is. 
yond heizging, lied petty theft. lint his 
di.fri.mmat ien  net to work I., 	st„..se 
as eker, and it : eeni; enriotes that M! 
Industrial people like aunt eontinnee to 
tolerate Tv horde of professional idlers." 
How ttintierens the horde 14 may he 
gailiered from the (no that the nombor 
who wintered 	Surrey oue year %as 
estimated at 10.0to. 

The languaee as well as the life of 
the gypsy tribe has a tenet( Ay of its 
own. 1lay n of their words have taken 

1 
 firm hold in a half siaug, half txtrtnis 
'tidy way. shaver ill the gypsy word 
for ehdet. 1.31 is pure Asps.. Codger 

Ssturtiny. March 17th art 	nransa man. Cutting up Is &Tray for 

will ill atter wariag taw 	 nag, sag ow, ataumis toe "that 
. •. 	 • 

ja9 

• 
• 
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Tues. and W 
Mrs. Miller who has so sui 

T. E. Powell, still has cl 
Mrs. Shelton and Miss 

from the East wher€ 
such a display of b 

have the most u 
Miller desires 

patronage d' 
courteous 

future. 

Shirts, Belts, Etc. 
Just received a big lot of Mens Dress 

Shirts, Men. Leather Belts and Silk Ties. 
Ladies Belts plaid and Persian designs in 

Gill and White Kid, also a Mee line of Ladies 
Gloves, elbow lengths In silks and museataires 

We also hate a take line of Ladles and 
;eats low cut shoes. 

01 

Is 
!lowest 

fancy m 
AF C 
lin and 

McGOWE1 
rffx,..s 

 

('rook. Manager 
Electric Light Co., has cu 
office in the front of the 

WE WANT THE SMALL ACCOUNT' 

 

We are and is making room for t as well as the large one. 
gratified to see the steady geowth of engine, which he says they 

the small depositor and are glad tel in this summer. 

help and encourage all who desire to 	One or two of the boys wi  

rididg on trainee in the ya better their financial condition. 
took leg bail last stick. 'I'llYou know us and 

THURSDAY, MAR. 15, 1906 

t•iie y..ar 
,:x months 

Mow: cash in advance. 

	 St so 
	 woes 

paid their fines. 	Bather co 
boys, eh. l'he best 50:4y is 
out of the yards unless y 
business there. 

Sunday was cold again te 
day morning then. was is 
and ice. Some claim that 
killled lint a few peach tree 
hot, e of the editor and at t 
are not hurt that we can. se. 

E. A. Kendrick annout 
week as a candidate- for ri 
to the office of Commissione 
1 .ina No. 2. Mr. Koindriek 
col one term and from al 
learn has made a taitlifiel a 
eient officer, sere ing .his 
the hest of his ability. 	'I' 
of the odic(- are- diflicult  all 

hard to satisfy, but if there 
any complaints against )1r. 
we have not heard of tir 
know that when we- aske 
look after a certain road th 
bad rondition that he acted 
1111,1 so far its the money -a 
the repaired. That wa., 
ever asked of ht. and  Chi  
request of  prop on the re 

,promptness on this 0(.1 .11 

certainly commendable. 

.toe Hearn, of Rock S 
visiting friends and relatii 
city. .toe has just coif 
course in Veterinary Si 
Kansas ('ity, Mo. 

Miss Myrtle Boyelstun vi-
Matti(' Parkes at Cottonwood 
day. 

-sos 
Mr. and It..4. .1. H. Wti 

Dee Walker vi,ited at l'utr 
Iliky. 

.._,..0.-_ 

'''1111 rt.. 	114q1 113 Is tl.t1 and 
Isi# Tuesday evening for S ,  

re they will visit relatie 
befgoing to their 1 fig  

S 	a. at 

DEATHS. 

Mrs. A. C. Ballard 'lied at the re 
lenience of her daughter, Mrs. .1. N 
Cannon, Monday morning. Mrs. 
Ballard's health has been failing for 
sometime and she was brought here. 
from her home at Mineral Wells 
some weeks ago, her family hoping 
that the change would help her. She 
is survived by her hushand. six sons 
and three daughters, who have the 
sympathy of all in their lorrea email. 
The remains were interred in the 
city cemetery Tuesday morning. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Meador, pastor of the Metho-
dist Church. 

Mrs. E. H. Nelson, mother of M rs. 
Sam E. Webb, died after a lingering 
illness Tuesday morning. The re-
mains were interred in the city cem 
etery Wednesday morning. We 
tend sincere sympathy tee the f 	its 
in their bereavement. 

E I' Fulton has put another chair 
in Isis shop and employed another 
barber. This makes him a three 
chair shop and he will now lee pre-
pared to wait on a larger number of 
customers and more promptly. 

NOTES. 

given by a miosr is void. 
Notes bear Interest only when so 

stated. 
Altering a note In se:, reniner by 

the holder wakes II rout, 
It is not imeidiy necessary to say on 

a note -for %aloe received." 
If 41 note is hen or stolen it does not 

release the maker Ile must pay It. 
If the time of pnyment of s note Is 

not Inserted It is held to he payable on 
demand. 

Notes falliiig due Putolny or on a le 
gal lionday must be paid on the day 
pre‘lous. 

A note obtained by fraud or from a 
person in a state of intoxication ean• 
not he collected. 

An indorser has a right rd action 
against all Whose name's were previ• 
ously on n note indorsed by Lite. 

All indorser of a note Is ezetupt from 
Ilai.ility if not wryest with notice of it. 
dishonor et Ithin twenty four hours of 
Its nonpayment. 

A Kurdish Tem. 
The tents of the Kurds, in which 

they seek the pasturage of the moon-
rains In stammer, vary much Its size, 
though In appearnma- mid shape they 
conform throughout to one plan. The 
(veering at the tents consists of long. 
narrow strips of black goat's hair ma 
terial 
Along the vender of the tent this roof-
ing Is support's' on three to tire poles. 
according to the size, owl stretched 
out by ropes w'hi'ch. timite (lest to the 
edge of the rooting, are pegged semen• 
ly to *he ground. The pole, within tit.. 
lent being of sonic height, usually 
eight to ten feet, the edge of the tent 
lug does not nearly reach the ground• 
but walls are formed of matting of 
reed., held together by black goat'• 
hair thread, whieti Is often see urrntigrst 
as to form patterns on the yellow mat, 
-Biackwotxl's Magazine. 

I' 	. I cantons. Is Greet,. 
Many funeral customs in Greeee no. 

unique. The body of uu unmarried git I 
is always dressed Its a bride, the eon- 
111011 saying being. "She is married I. 
death." 'the body of a boy is II1W41,) ,  
dressed as a sailor. Women never rt. • 
conitiany funentis to church or to it, 
gra y. 14. Provessions tire always on foot, 
the priest bottling, secompanitsi by nco-
lytes 'erring the cross and lantera-. 
The body of the deceased Is invariatay 
exposed to view. and at the close of the 
service III (II, church, which concludes 
with the words. -Ink.. the last kiss." 
both I rleitelii and strangers press about 
the body and give this token of fare. 
well. 

- - 
The Teat. 

w'r timer know what we can do 
III arm nee put In the test 143- some r  
emergency or tremendous respon 
ty. When we feel that we ore 
from eitit•ide re,iniree• and 
fiend aleoiltdelir wpm otir,ely, 
fight:with sill the fore.. of 

Nlegazine. 

It Bate of GIPNerill 

ft411114. OPP said of Ili . 
eighteenth century 
was it 

for no rave Is truer 
five of nittiouni 
ion outti,k. 

Some of the candidates say the 
people are taking decidedly more 
interest in prohibition than in the 
primary yet the primary election, if 
held, will come off several months 
before- the prohibition rally. 

J. IL Alexander has moved to 
North Fort Worth. He said he was 
doing fairly well with his bottling 
business Peat could do better in Fort 
'forth win-re lie will run in addition 
another line of business. He left 
Monday. 

('apt. .1. i.. Lea ills returned from 
California wills Mrs. Itirtittier 
',‘IcIllientiy, an invalid, who im a re-1 
a-Live of Mrs. Len. Capt. Lea hall 
'Other a strenuous time- on the rettirn 

tp, KO leis friends say. Ask him 
ant it. 

2rd, 
& I'. Iry SCHEDULE. 

WEST HOUND. 
• •.ar,ie.cm 	  21 `alp In 

	

‘teptirto 	  4.4.1 p to 
•o. 4. 10,1,t... 	  .2:40 • to 

	

leparts 	 2.05  ni 
LAST UOUND. 

So 	4, reel. we. 	. 	• ...... 	. 12:01 p v. 

	

departs 	  12211p 
✓o. A. arrive, 	  12 :Went 

	

departs 	  1:06 a n 
J. B. HAftrox. Agent 

ADa ERTISIMI RATES. 

I inch. 12 month. 
Inch. 1 mouth. 

Inches Pouble Column. 1 month 
	  In 00 
	 • 100 

be,  
1 niches Double Column. ) months. 	ere 

12 00 

	

Page. I month. 	. .  
 30 on 

	

a  Page, 3 month.  	
..... • • • to ex' 	

	

a  Page. I month 	...... 
	66 Ill. • rage, 3 mouths 	. 

Four weeks oet..nteci as one month. except 

	

teen si•tis run three 	the or longer. 
rea king notiee• tin Lon g  Primer type 

no; 5 bent, per in.. each Insertion. 
No res•litor totters term: tanning readier met-

e, to Meek type or larger or aniall.r 13 
than ri.xutar body type will b• received at any 

%subs(' ript ion Hates. 

iif tlei country editor, that 
I' tee r at all use gasoline engines. 

Tor. Si ee. so far 	we know. is the 

,rely count:a weekly 	Texas that 

•,.ntinues to use steam power. 	It 
311111.111. ' 1.. !war the editors, when 

tliey meet in nn,-.1  eoriN cation. ells- 
e.i.- 	ill„ and donna. trials, treinb. 
4., :411.1 vexations they have with 
tia it eng 	so some one has chew- 
en .4 live subject for diacuasiou ut 
lune meeting at Corpus Christi and 

is this • •Shoulel the inventor of the 
_.ratline engine lie hanged, shot or 

litor Fiore, of the, 
Texas Co:oder. is to respond to this 
..ii,,eet and the inventor of the game 

-node 	may ;14 Nell little out, 
t mill no doubt prove an 

and those editors 
. is  t 	!.e.-11 wrestling for years 

eontrary machines will have 
to get even with the pesky 

thin ;s. This editor not having had 
any ii..rsonal experience with gam/. 
line engines. will eloubtleaa be barred 
frem the discussion. For sixteen 

r. we have used steam and in all 
kat time have hail few break downs. 

V., ha\ c just put in a new boiler and 
th.el!..1 the engine and pump, 
It, leaer have any doubt the 

eni: when we' get ready to 
run otf the paper. If 

t: y. i.o use gasoline engines 
to l.• believed every one of them 

a ! ieLering fear that when every 
i- ready to print the week- 

, 	the engine may take a 
I, .4., and spoil a whole 

s hard Nark. The gasoline en. 
invention. lint it is 

it 	y.•1 	thoug.le many 
an nts bate been made 

w years. We are anxious 
t , 	0;,:o. the 111.t 	have to nay 
H. :it the matter. They may, for 
1.1 _ t ae. know, decide that the in- 
%.•.e. 	should not be executed. but 
I .ruutic(1 king of inventors. 	Be that 

it Ina) We prefer to run our presss-
es i.v the old reliable method-steam 
engine. 

Fanuin and Kant man counties 
went dry again last Saturday by 
large- but some-what reduced majority. 
while Bell county reversed a pro um. 
jority of 4S1 tau years ago and went 
wet by abort 4-1 majority, This 
in corm- degree subatantiates the po-
sition Tel Ii STAR has maintained ever 
millet. the subject was raised in this 
(-minty and it in this. local option 
may be beet for sump places and 
high license the best in other places. 
The peep!, ',f Kaufman and Fannin 
have tried local option for two y- ears 
:inlet at le:ist, willing to continue it 
f. r two years Inure'. The people of 
Bell comet ., tried it for two years 

repudiated it because they say 
it was a failure. 

On,  o. the mai., contentions  
Lee pros is that the saloons promote 
drunk, arcs and crime while prohi-
bition redeeTs these evils. Sworn 
statialaios in Hell evunty dhow Cant  

both drunkeameas and crime inereas-
ed in Bell county under prohibition. 
For instance taking 29 months 
ore prohibition went into effect in 
Bell county there were filed in the 
County Court 1015 criminal cases, 
same length of time under local op-
tion in same court 2219 criminal 
eases were tiled, more than double. 
In the town of Belton fur 29 months 
with the open saloon prior to the 
adoption of local option there were 
98 criminal eases filed in Justice 
Court Pre. No. 1, one of which was 
for drunkenness. Same length of 
time under local option, same Court, 
there were filed 457 criminal cases, 
..ixterte of which were for drunken-
ness. The Corporation Court of 
Temple shows S4 eases of drunken-
ness for 29 months under loyal op-
tion and 54 cases with the open sa-
loon same length of time prior to the 
adoption of local option. In the 
County Court taking 21 months prior 
to toe adoption of local option the 
County Court of Bell county paid 
out in jury fees $1.146.00 same 
length of time under local option 
s2,31.1.110, more than doubled. 

When Bell county adopted probi• 
baleen the jury fund of the- county 
eontained $6.350. 2s. When the 
people of Bell county voted local 
option out the- jury fund was bank-
rupted, containing only $60.29 be• 
sides Bell county was in debt sever-
al thousand dollars for money bor-
rowed to pay the running expenses 
of the county. 

Facts are stubborn things. and 
theorize as much as we may we ran 
not safely ignore- them. The statis-
tic's from which the alcove' was taken 
were sworn to or certified to by the 
prep's officers. published and scat. 
tered broad cast. We presume they 
are correct. The people of Bell coun-
ty evidently thought so hecause they 
repudiated local option at the polls. 
Pros outside, and perhaps in Bell 
county, claim that prohibition teas 
not enforced. that no effort was made 
by the officers to enforce the law. 
On the other baud the officers say 
they did their beat to enforce the 
law, and the large- increase in num-
ber of criminal eases filed would in-
dicate that the. Akers di.1 try to en-
force the law. 

It seems to us that the pros only 
make- their side show up worse by 
claiming that the law was not en-
forced, beeause statistics show that 
criminal cases, including drunken-
ness, haul more than doubled in Bell 
county under prohibition. If this 
occured with no effort to enforce the 
law, how many additional .-riminal 
cases would have been shown haul 
the °Meets .lone their duty. as the 
pros claim they did not, hut in mak-
ing the claim only make a worse 
s!loaing for local option in Ilt-11 coun- 
ty. 	It is nothing strange that the 
people of Bell county repudiated lo-
cal option. They were told by the 
pro speakers that it would reduce 
crime, and drunkenness especially. 
Against this theory the antis produc-
ed the record that proved that both 
had increased, Who are the "liquor. 
itca-  in Bell county might be appro-
priately asked if it would not prove 
too emparissing to some theorists. 

FROM TAYLOR COUNTY. 

I \KUM. TEX.. MAR( II (i, 1901;. 
W. E. G11.1.1LANIi. BAIRD, TEX' 

DEAR OLD Faigsen:--No human 
head is absolutely right in its eon-
elusions, no human organizations are 
perfect either in their lawn or lives. 
The first is for the want of more 
sense. The second for the want of 
sense and goodness, for you can not 
get giree land it would take three to 
mug! an organization) mein together  

their moorings. I have ever been 
Southern Methodist, and if the state-
melons made iu THK STAR are true I 
cm greatly mortified and if they di 
ultimately prove to be. undpieetionee 
will have more to say. I was tole 
in Abilene not long since that t 
Methodist preacher said rather flaunt 
'ugly that he voted for McKinley 
end that another said "Urrnt was 
better man than Lee.-  Now this is 
all right in a free country, anti if 
they are- free to say, I presume 1 tem. 
Give my compliments to those gen-
tletnen, and say to them if they will 
assure me through your colusnas 
that they made those statements 
shall try to persuade them that if 
worthy of membership in any church 
it is not the M. E. Church South. 

IttollAs LaTTINKR. 
No1K-The matter referred to 

were the two articles (one letter) 
from *the Houston Post about the 
hotne for Bishop Hos-. 

COUNTY COURT. 

County Court M.Irch term 1906. 
civil. 1,04 KFT. 

State vs W. I.. Jones principal 
and W. I.. Tandy surity, judgment 
by Ile- fault. 

bweiliour vs T. & P. By. Co. 
damages. Ce t 

M. M. Terry. Jr. vs T. & 1'. By. 
Co. damages. Pending in higher 
Court. 

Vernie Carter and !disband. O. A. 
Carter. vs C. C. Mills and Lands 
Miller, rights of property. Contin-
i.ed ley defense. 

W. C. Hasha vs J. A. Moody suit 
on account. Appenled from Justice 
Court No. :4 

First National Bank of Baird vs 
\V. T. MeCrummin. suit on note. 
continued. 

I RINI'S %I. I UN KRT. 

State vs Ira Montgomery. temple 
assault. 	Plead guilty, fined $5. 

State vs Hendrix Felum, selling 
liquor to minter. 	Plead guilty. tined 
$10. 

State vs Wyatt Hunks. carrying 
pistol. Dismissed. 

State vs Charley Kttykendall 
charged with theft of property Un-
der value of $511. Continued. 

State vs Pict Murphy, unlawfully 
selling liquor in local option district. 
Not guilty. 

State vs .1. E. steadliam charged 
with theft of property under vane 
of $511. 	Not guilty. 

State vs J. E. Steadliain. same 
charge. Dismissed. 

State' vs John S Brown unlawfully 
carryiug plated. Continued by agree. 
Went. 

Slate vs Bill Whitley, gaining. 
bond elOn W. F. Wilson and W. .1 
Cook surities forfeited and alias un-
pins issued for defendant. 

State vs Enos Carter. disturbing 
peace. Continued. 

State vs ('has Davis. disturbing 
peace. Plead guilty, tined $2.50. 

State vs Rusk Williams. unlawful- 
ly fishing. 	Plead guilty, fined $5. 

State us 	Sigal. ,listitriiing 
peace. 	Cont iuticel. 

State- vs Chas. Edward Cameron 
theft of property.  tooter $511, Fined 
$5. 

ADVERTISED LIST. 

Mme Bernhardt's Engagement 
Under Canvas 

The appearance of Mme. Bernhardt 
in this city, at any time, is a drama-
tic event of unusual importance, 
when the event carries with it a state-
ment that the greatest actress in the 
world has declared that the present 
journey she is making is her farewell 
the announcement assumes even a 
larger proportion and such an oc-
casion may safely be set down as 
the most Important happening of the 
dramatic. year. 

In the first few weeks of this 
triumphal Aniericrn tour, Mme. 
Bernhardt has demonstrated that she 
is in full possession of all her great 
qualities-that she is the same nn-
approachable Godes,* of the Drama. 
She showed that apart and beyond 
her genius as a dramatic star, she 
possesses the marvelous secret of 
everlasting youth and her presence 
was as fair and fresh us Americans 
remember her at in the eighties, when 
she made her second trip to the 
United States. 

That the anuouneetnent of her 
coming engagement here has created 
deep and wide spread interest is 
evident from the deluge of inquiries 
regarding the play Mme. Bernhardt 
will present in the city of Dallas. 
when she appears at Cycle Park under 
Canvas en her own tent on Monday. 
March, 213th. 

It matters really lent little what 
play she does select. She is beyond 
compare in them all. whether as the 
suffering Camille. or the vengeful 
Tosea: the pasaionate Fedora or the 
unfortunate _Adrienne, Bernhardt 
lives the character she plays and is 
the one great :mints of the %%oriel s 
stage that makes her nature sub-
servient to her art. 

She is accompaniesd on the present 
tour by her own company from the 
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt in Paris. 
This company is said to collatet t f a 
number of French artists who are 
eminent in their own country and 
who silted du nil the w meld. rf I star with 
an assemble ant; support that inspires 
her. The principal names of Mme. 
Bernhardt's aupportIng company are 
M De Max, Deroeur. Chaim-eery. 
Dentedeourg. Kates, 	(':army, 

Ouitle, Puylaganle, Clary, 
Govarry. lialtay. Germain, Verde. 
Mathillon, Angelo, Neville and Mutes 
Jane Mae, 'lathier Seylor. Simon. 
Boulanger. Germain, Allmon, Due 
Maclean, Boyer and Realer. 

111 raildoada entering Dallas will 
make speeitel rate,. 

The prices will be. 	eel and $2,011 
for reserved seats, with a charge of 
$1.00 for tioludasion. 

Mail orulers a hen aerompained by 
cheek. money or Express Order made 
payable to the Jennie French Piano 
& Organ Co,, with an inclosed stump-
ed envelope for reply, will be filled 
in the order of their receipt. This 
applies both to out-of-town and city 
orders. 

lagulur seat sale opens Thursday, 
March 22, at 9. A. M. 

A casual look over our subscrip-
tion hooks show that we have en-
rolled thirty new subscribers since 
.luny. 1st, all paid in advanee, most 
of them a year in advance. These all 
voluntarilly come in or sent their 
money. During, that time we lost 
only two subscribers, one moved 
away. and the other an old sub-
scriber paid tip several years in ar-
rears anti said he felt unable to pay 
for the paper in advance and did not 
wish it continued on credit. Both 
expressed their high appreciation of 
Tux STAR and both said they would 
subscribe again when conditions with 
them were-changed so they could do 
so. 

If we do say it we are proud of the 
record Tut: STAR 1188 made without 
solicitors. It goei into more than 
six hundred of the best homes in the 
county. Many who take it do not 
always agree with the policy of the 
paper, lint are fair enough to credit 
us with honesty and sincerity of pur-
p0Me. 

TII 	S r 	has ever held its courae 
whether it was with or against the 
current of public opinion, We do 
not claim infallibility, but do Olden 
that no one has ever hem able to 
control the policy of the paper for 
love, friendship or sordid gold. Our 
Motto is ..We had rather be right 
than float with the popular ark-  for 
the sake of gain either in 'business or 
popularity. A papyr Oat switches 
around to meet every 'popular breeze 
may find fayoe with a few, but will 
eventually love tho tospect of the 
p`ublie. Anti u i fur flat rig%t  

you understand it is not always as 
easy as you might imagine, though 
we have never lost anything by so 
doing. except occasionally a sub-
scriber or an advertiser but others 
take their place and Tun Si AR goes 
on the even tenor of its way-. May 
every one of our subscribers live' to 
be a hundred and every one prosper. 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS. 

art HOME NATIONAL BANIV 
113A1FPCI 

LOCAL NEWS. 

Fishing tackle. general line at It. 
Phillip . s drug store. 	 1'2 

Mr. and Mrs. I1e0. B. Scott re-
turned from San Angelo Tuesday. 

Herbert Hampton; B. C. Lowery. 
R. .1. Estes and tethers from Clyde 
attended the Masonic Lodge Satur 
4111y, last. 

Morgan, the adopted son of Iley 
McWhorter, fell off a wagon and 
broke a bone in one of his limb., 
last week. 

pie are pl tilting corn tin I few 

were in town the first of the 

• 

of I  not for hinnan tendencies men would 
do right. Men go off by tittles. 
Political and church organizations 
-and out feelers and if the people 
,hand slitlit irregularity then by 

tlpy ary &Fitts, ?nap 

The following is a list of letters 
remaining in the P. O. at Baird Tex. 
for week ending Mch 10 Parties 
calling for same please say advertised 

E. L. Bowen, T..1. Brooks. Miss 
Ivy Furguson, Sam Holt, E. W. 
Henderson, Mrs. ('larrissey Rich, A. 
M. Rayney. Mr. Tom Renfro. B. H. 
Reynolds. Mr. .1. E. Bong-Scott. 

Wm, MuMsxis, P. M. 

liSt before we Went to preys we 
met ('apt Jack Wright of Comanche 
on the streets with his aim Dick whom 
be is visiting at, Clyde It has been 
more than thirty years since we met 
Capt Wright and how the old scenes, 
men and stirring times of the Texas 
frontier came hawk tee our minds 
We were very glad to meet one of 
the truest, bravest. most generous 

at random that •one, of the threw old time frontier num that we ever 
won't be "tricky.' 	Hut Mini is PO know Ile informed us that he was 

, man nor nrganizution that does not seventy years old today but he carries 
hes age 	sir appears to let. 
in good health 

know right film wrong-, and wend it 

1/r .1 M Emtese.  and Lou McIntosh 
Clyde are in .own 

c.ie C.)11111314 evlat: 	Lid ail 



you understand it is not always as 
easy as you might imagine, though 
we have never lost anything by so 
doing. except occasionally a sub-
scriber or an advertiser but others 
take their platy and Tut: Sian goes 
on the even tenor of its way. May 
every one of our subscribers live to 
he a hundred am! every one prosper. 

DEATHS .  

Mrs. A. C. Ballard died at the re 
sulence of her daughter, Mrs. J. N. 
Cannon, Monday morning. Mrs. 
Ballard's health has been failing for 
sometime and she was brought here 
from her home at Mineral Wells 
some weeks ago, her family hoping 
that the change would help her. She 
is survived by her husband, six sons 
and three daughters, who have the 
sympathy of all in their bereavement. 
The remains were interred in the 
city cemetery Tuesday morning. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Meador, pastor of the Metho-
dist Church. 

Mrs. E. H. Nelson, mother of Mrs. 
Sam E. Webb, died after a lingering, 
illness Tuesday morning. The re-
mains were interred in the city cem-
etery Wednesday morning. 11' 
tend sincere sympathy to the f 
in their bereavement. 

(' Fulton has put anothe chair 
in his shop and employed another 
barber. This makes him a three 
chair shop and he will now be pre-
pared to wait on a larger number of 
customers and more promptly. 

NOTES. 
A note given by a minor tm void. 
Notes bear interest only when so 

stated. 
Aherfng a note. In any matinee by 

the bolder makes It voki. 
It Is not legally necessary to see on 

a note "for value received." 
If a note Is lost or stolen it d.ws w)t 

release the maker lie must pay It. 
If the time of payment of II note Is 

dot inserted It is held to be payable on 
demand. 

Notes falling due Funalny or on a le-
gal hoIltisy mind be paid on the day 
previous. 

A note obtained by fraud or from a 
person Inn state of intoxication can-
not be eolleeted. 

An indorser has a right of wilco' 
against all whose names were previ 
ously on tt note Intlortt.d by lint. 

Au Indorser of a tints is exempt from 
liability if not stowed with notice of Its 
dishonor within twenty four hours of 
Its nonpayment. 

A Kurdish Teat. 
The tents of the Kurds, in which 

they seek the pasturage of the moun-
tains In summer, vary much in size. 
though In appteirath, Met shape they 
conform throughout to one plan. The 
covering of the tents consists of long. 
narrow strips of black goat's hair ma• 
terial sewed together lengthways. 
Along the eenter of the tent this roof-
ing Is supported 011 three to live poles. 
according to the size, and stretched 
out by ropes tvhieh, made fast to the 
edge of the rooting, are pegged secure 
ty to the ground. The poles within the. 
tent being of sonic height, usually, 
eight to ten feet, the edge of the tent 
lug does not nearly reach the ground, 
but walls are formed of flouting of 
reeds, held together by binek goat's 
hair thread, which Is often an arranged 
as to form patterns on the yellow mat -. 
—Blackwood's Magazine. 

Yureeal Cantons, la a 	 
Many funeral customs in lireeee 

unique. The lusty of au unmarried girl 
Is always dressed as a bride, the com-
mon saying being, "She Is married to 
death." The body of a boy lad always 
dressed ns a sailor. Women never ac-
company funerals to church or to the 
graves. Procession% are always on foot, 
the priest leading, ueetunpanied by aco-
lytes bearing the cross and lantern-. 
The body of the deceased is int ariabtv 
exposed to view, find nt the close of the 
service to the church, whieh concludes 
with the words. '"fake the last kiss." 
both [Helots mei strangers press about 
the body and give this token of fsre• 
well. 

The Teal. 
We tower lutow svhat we can do 

III we are put to the test by sonic e 
4.11...rgviiry or tremendous respon 
ty. When we feel that We are 
from outside res.oireett and r ,• 
pens ahsolittele- upon otirseiv,.. 
fight •witli all the fort, of ,',. 
-Slowest.; Mm.gazine. 

.1 Bare of (sere al 
Softie Otte said Of tit. 

eighteenth century tw 
wpm n suneitiogist. 
for no ruse Is truer t 
tit-ft pf •flatIonal r 
dun Outfoiik. 

One or two of the boys wanted for 
rididg on trains in the yards here 
took leg bail last week. The others 
paid their tines. Bather costly fun 
boys, eh. The hest way is to ketp 
out of the yards unless you have 
business there. 

Sunday wax cold again and Mon-
day morning there was both frost 
and ice. Some claim that fruit is 
kilned but a few peach trees at the 
hoe'. of the editor and at the office' 
are not hurt that we can Si-.', 

E. A. Kendrick announces this 
week as a candidate for re-eleetiou 
to the office of Commissioner of Pre-
cinct No. 2. Mr. Keadriek has serv-
ed one term and from all we can 
learn has made a I aithful and end-
dent officer, serving o bis peo le to 
the beat of his ability. The iluties 
of the office are difficult and people 
hard to satisfy, but if there has been 
any eomplaints against Mr. Kendrick 
we have not heard of them. We 
know that when we asked him to 
look after a certain road that was in 
had conilition that he acted proroptly 
and so far as the money went had 
the repaired. That was nli we 
ever asked of 1, n- and this at the 
request of people on the road. We 
promptness on this occasion was 
certainly commendable. 

Joe Hearn, if Hock Spring, is 
visiting friends and relatives in the 
city,. Joe has just completed a 
course in Veterinary Surgery at 
Kansas City. Mo. 

Miss Myrtle Boyilstun visited Miss 
Mat tie Parka at Cottonwood last Sun-
day. 

--era» 
Mr. awl Mrs. .1. IL Walker and 

Dee Walker visited at Putnam Sun-
day. 

Mrs. Ben Halsted anti elliblren 
left 'fitestlity evening for Sweete tater 
wikgre they will visit relatives a few 
days heft& going to their new home 
at Sig Spat gs. 

rnhardt's Engagement 
inder Canvas 

warance of Mme. Berhhardt 
y, at any time, is a drama-

of unusual importance, 
!vent carries with it a state-
the greatest actress in the 
declared that the present 

le is making is her farewell 
ncement assumes even a 
portion and such an tic-
ay safely lx' set down as 
Important happening of the 
year. 

first few weeks of this 
Anwricrn tour, Mme. 

has demonstrated that she 
possession of all her great 
that she is the same an-

dole Godese of the Drama. 
A that apart and lwyond 
as a dramatic star, she 
the marvelous secret of 

g youth and her presence 
✓ and fresh as Americans 
her at in the eighties, when 
her second trip to the 

.ates. 

he announcement of her 
igag,ement here has created 

wide spread interest is 
om the deluge of inquiries 
the play Mme. Bernhardt 
at in the city of Dallas, 
ippears at Cycle Park under 
her own tent on Monday, 

..rs really hut little what 
uti select. She is beyond 
a them all, whether as the 
Camille or the vengeful 

passionate Fedora or the 
LC Adrienne, Bernhardt 
.haracter she plays and is 
'eat artists of the worlds 

makes her nature sub- 
her art. 

ccompanied on the present 
r own company from the 
rah Bernhardt in Paris. 

luny is said to contest cf a 
Prete+ artists who are 

a their own country and 
and the wonderful star with 
Is ant; support that inspires 
principal names of Mme, 

supporting company are: 
lax. Decoeur; ('hsmeory, 
rg. Krasm, Kebel, Cauroy, 
unite Puylagarile. liary, 
Hatay, Germain, ('erda. 
Angelo, Neville and Mines 

Burbler Seylor. Simon. 
• Germain, Allmon, flue 
Boyer and Realer. 
loads entering Dallas will 
vial rates. 
yes will be lit:Luti and $2.00 
isl seats, •with a charge of 
admission. 
lers when accompanied by 
ney or Express Order made 
the Jessie French Piano 

with an inclosed stamp-
w for reply, will be filled 
•r of their receipt. This 
th to out-of-town and city 

.1 look over our subscrip-
, show that we have en-
ty new subscribers since 
all paid in advance, most 

rear in advance. These all 
come in or sent their 

(luring that time we lost 
subscribers, one moved 

d the other an old sub-
d up several years in ar-
mid he felt unable to pay 
per in advance and did not 
utinued on credit. Both 
their high appreciation of 
and both said they would 
again when conditions with 
changed so they could do 

say it we are proud of the 
E STAR has made without 

It goes into more than 
A of the best homes in the 
deny who take it do not 
re with the polley of the 
are fair enough to credit 

nesty and sincerity of pur- 

km has ever held its course 
was with or against the 
public opinion. We do 

infallibility, but do claim 
e.has ever been able to 
! policy of the paper for 
iistup or sordid gold. Our 
'We had rather be right 
with the popular tide" for 
r gain either- in 'businees or 

A paper _Abet switches stiVeriroliepular breeze 
ith 	ew, but will 
tie) respect of the 

ap fin the mgt stv 

seat sale opens Thursday, 
at 9: A. M. 

-sr 	 V 
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NAND OPENINOI 
Tues. and Wed., March 27th and 28th. 
Mrs. Miller who has so successfully managed the Millinery Department for 

T. E. Powell, still has charge of this department, with the assistance of 
Mrs. Shelton and Misses Day and Gilliland. She has just returned 

from the East where she spent 2 weeks selecting and buying, and 
such a display of beauty was never seen in Baird before, we 

have the most up-to-date Millinery Store in the West. Mrs. 
Miller desires to thank her' patrons for their liberal 

patronage during the past 9 years and trusts her 
courteous treatment will merit the same in the 

future. Come see our stock before buying. 

Shirts, Belts, Etc. 	Our Dress Goods Department 

Gloves, elbow lengths In silks and muscataires 

Shirts, Meos Leather Belts and Silk Ties. 

ilt and White Kid, alto a nice line of Ladies 
Ladles Belts plaid and Persian designs in 

Just received a big lot of Men. Dress 

We also have a nice line of Ladies and 

sues, jacquards, batistes and silks also pony suitings and 
newest and tiobiest styles in plain and large figures, tis- 

fancy worsteds, for early Spring wear. Toule de Nord and 
A F C Gingharns. We also have a full line of ladies mus- 

Is the most complete in the West, it is made up of the• 

lin underware, before buying call and see our stock. Gents low cut shoes. 

McGOWEN BROS. & WRISTEN 
w 	 ,•&x.v weA. 	sw. ro rem. 	hxv. 

TOPERA NEWS. rilredArA1/4‘171#1.‘Nrie1.1111‘‘VP"e42"leg  

'''-(ZTe7eii=1-7;e7—'—'"-ely (71:; Nntip  
House Monday night. 

-The Man of the People" the r   
great labor play at the Opera House 4  
Monday night. 

111 
Menday night. 

Six big specialties at the opera 	 All accounts not paid by April 1st will \ 

be placed in the hands of an attorney tor' 
 The engagement of the Columbian 	collection. 	 HADLEY BROS. p 

Comedy Co. who comes here for 
 

three nights starting next Monday leikArridtfreeNNIrigreNWLIWALIMMTWFAIZAZ 
shows the very best thing are none 
too good for the city in the way of 
high class amusement and an oppor- I 	FISHING TACKLE. fio to 	But,b 11ilson s 1,r dry 
tunny will be given of witnessing 
some of the best modern comedy 	We carry a fuN line. Anything 
dramas at popular prices. They will you want, 
present as their opening play. -The 14tf. 	 E. 1'1111,1.1es. 
Man of the People. -  During the 
acting of the play and between the 	TORTURE BY SAVAGES. 
arts specialties Of high class order 	--Speaking of the torture to which 
will be rendered. 	 some of the savage tribes in the th.'n, • 

Philippines subject their captives 
reminds me of the intense suffering 
I endured for three mouths from 
infiamation of the kidneys, •' says W. 
M. Sherman, of Cushing, Maine, 
••Nothing helped me until I tried 
Electric Bitters, three bottles of 
which completely cured me." Cures 
Liver Complaint, Dpspepsia, Blood 
disorders and Malaria; and restores 
the weak and nervous to robust 
health. Guaranteed by Powell & 
Powell, druggist. Price 50c. 

EXCURSION RATES. 

$13.75 to New Orleans and return 
accounf United Confederate Veteran 
Reunion. Tickets on sale April 22(1, 
203.1., and 24th. Return limit May 7   

J. II. Ilattmiee, Agt. 

Gloves Lost. 
--- 

Lost in Baird a pair of gliivise 
the right hand darker and thinner 
than the left. Finder will please 
leave with Mr. Terrell or Mr. .1. B. 
Harmon and oblige J. W. keeety. 

C.1111) OE THANKS. 

• • 

as well as the large one. We are 

gratified to see the steady growth of 
the small depositor and are glad to 
help and encourage all who desire to 
better their financial condition. 
Vou know us and 

[WE WANT THE SMALL ACCOUNT' 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS. 

IHOileNATIONAL BANK,' 
OP" RAIRD 

LOCAL NEWS. 
4,4,4#44, 4.1%/WWW 

Fishing tackle, general line at B. 
Phillips drug store, 	 12 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Scott re-
turned from San Angelo Tuesday. 

Ilerbert Hampton; B. C. Lowery, 
IL .1. Estes and others from Clyde 
attended the Masonic Lodge Satur-
day, last. 

Morgan, the adopted son of Iley 
McWhorter, fell off a wagon and 
broke a bone in one of his limbs, 
last week. 

Some of the candidates say the 
people are taking decidedly more 
interest in prohibition than in the 
primary yet the primary election, if 
held, will come off several months 
before the prohibition rally. 

.1. G. Alexander has moved to 
North Fort Worth. He said he was 
doing fairly well with his bottling 
business but you'd do better in Fort 
Worth where lie will run in addition 
another line of business. 	He left 
Monday. 

Capt. J. L. Lea has returned from 
California with Mrs. Mortimer 
McIllienny, an invalid, who is a rel-
ative of Mrs. Lea. ('apt. Lea had 
lather a strenuous time on the retnrn 

4p, 11Q his friends say. Ask him 
'ut it, 

plc ere pl inting torn en I few 
were in town the first of the 

P. 	II, Crook. Manager of the 
I.:14446e Light Co.. has cut off an 
office in the front of the building 
and is making room for an other 
engine, which he says they will put 
in this summer. 

Mr. A. T. 1 ming. oof Belle Plaines 
*as in town Saturday and informed 
us that the local in the STAR about 
seed potatoes for sale brought him 
an order for four bushels of potatoes 
from Oklahoma. As the local only 
cost 20ets it will be seen that the one 
order more than paid the cost of the 
notice. 

la•in Lambert has returned from 

trip to Big Springs aml 3litiland. 

Little Frank Estes, who who was 
reported quite ill with pneumonia 
last we 	improving fast. 

- 	 We desire to express our sincere 
Mryirson came in last Satin-day  thanks  to theme who so faithf u lly  as- 

front front 	erado, where she tuts been silted as during the illress and 
er daughter. She w. nt &atilt f 	mot her. Mrs, A. C. 

out to 	home near Cottonwood I Ballard. 	Eineerely Yours, 
T'\esela 	 M ax. jr, N, CANN0a. 

All members are requested to be 
Present at the regular meeting Sat-
urday 24th iust. especially the Com- 
mittee 	Barbecue, as urgent busi- 
ness will come before the Camp. 

W. C. Powel.e. C'omd'r. 
J. K. W. LAN!:. k,ljt. 

Notice, Confederate Veterans. 

ADVERTISING PAID. 

Ladies Waists. 
We have • complete line of Ladies Waist 

in White hip Silks. Lingeries and Lawns, of 
the newest creations at popular prices. 

We have a beautiful line of ladies tailor-
ed skirts of the famous ''Progress Brand" in 
planes, medium and full circulars, the latest 
styles in Serges, Medium Panama, Chiffon 
Panama and Mohair. 

r-CFRiAlin 

CHEAP MUSIC. 
.k Wellington piano, good as new, 

at half price by R. II. Spencer & 
Instrument it Malians music stome 

A LIVELY TUSSLE. 
with that old enemy of the race, 
Constipation, often ends in Append-
icitis. To avoid all serious trouble 
with Stomach, Liver add Bowles, 
take Dr. King's New Life Pills. 
They perfectly regulate these organs, 
without pain or discomfort She at 
Powell .0 Powell (inn:gist*. 

Bring in some wood on subscrip; 
tion. 

salt bacon. 	 52 

-0--. 

Jacks For Sale --We have two 

tine standard bred Tennessee Jacks 

for sale at our barn. Come and sea 
Hot.iies & I1t Fratax. Stf 

Furnishes pure and healthy 
bread and rolls, 'mule of the 
best material in the market 
and absolutely free of alumni 
or any other substitutes. 
fresh every day, also a greet 
variety of cakes. Phone 11 '0.  

OscAR NeisciusE 

ill 
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i MY RESEARCHES IN METEROLOGY. : 
• 

.. 
• 

0  
• ; \ 	 . 

0 
.n al 	\ 1'1'1 NGTON. 	

1 

...St 9_119.51.9.11 Reit It Steil Cê,Cees-"OCOC,00003000.11.12.9.1111.2.11.1.11.1.1.2.1: L. 

, id at the small of my back, awl li) 
It Ills liven about three years slit.. 

1lVt. Ill, my researches in metero- 

log \ and enter4,1 	mare peaceful 

and less dangerous vocation* of life, 

▪ as assisting my wife in doing 

tb,  family washing, ironing. patch-

ing darning and milk'ing the cow. 

1

1 	1 was a fearlties sort of meter-

) ologist, at frequently remarked to 

my wife that 1 was just 413 ing  to 

meet. a cyclone lave to face in order 

that I might. in the interest of meter-

oleo-, feel of its pulse. take its 

temperature amid throw a stick of front porch and pointed out a dad 

.4tov..wo, H1 at it its. it came snorting green cloud that was fast approach-

ing from the south west. She then 

entering upon my investigations lef t  with the 	for a aeigiii ,or.1  

atmospherical 14"1"nnena I g"ve  storm Iodise, remarking as she went 

y wife careful instructions how t" that I could stay at home, as  it 

contlitet her self in the presence 4)f a would be a good opportunity in het 

he 

 

gu 

that if a 1'ycloue should 

wife
i tosotfl.aln 

ills 

-i: ;:ii1:01:111717::hini„.ft.trigri 

emergency, 

eanYnila.lin°1:18;:i ii)ei,ilik:gt.Mtittit  get i  
nce 

her to lice with our at that bilious green cloud with fork 

ic)IriTI.rheittligt;)  ttf;:ti: 	 iel lightning attachments convinced 

me that it was not the storm 1 hat' *owe neighbors storm him 	1,101 tA) 

leave Illy to battle With the raging been  looking for—there wag tot  

alemente. 	I told her if I 	Ike much of  it -and I -lit out after my 

killed while engaged in c)eloiii.• in- family, and not being 

by 	shot's, I moot' passed their Vil,tigation. for her out 

tha t it would shed a hill. , 	'l, •r1 	I  am, 	 the wire 	t lit. storm 

11‘1""(1  the family name, I " "'). Aimee at letuet 2011 xeril. ahead tit 

rvastlh.11%neg,t:nf acco
unt  

hle,otulinsttionfctliwoningslitth.iew,:iid14.1  them. 
t. on accouut of the extreme 

I
of 4,„,. so distinguished as 1, and scarcity of cyclones and my wife'; 

tat site aiall,1  ha' 'antel' out in opposit'on, I have decided to alum. 

e ,  try 43.1r,iii,w,  (tit; etniiitinsse•tilftecoyfelotniiiis.t.late 	 mmeytenryArz.loy....xttantetilol. 

a ifc replied that if I were 

killed I.\ a cyclone, that it would 

hate to kill me on the dead run, or 
while asleep or down in a storm 

eellar. and she said while I was wait- 

ing 	r a cyclone to come that she 

wh 	 i

aeiug in 	

i.nsigsat 	fttpodcionngtintuhie. style, it could he wad,. 

 ti, perforce 

chiekene, shipping the hog and do- its original function by a few slight 

nog other 	reisekeepiug, 

One of the greatest drawbacks cha)nlr ws-if. never misses an oppor 

tunity to east a slur at toy pas 
eeientifie pursuits. .lust it few day, 

siucc ' 	 a lady ask my wif, 

what lief humband followed und  sh 

replied that in the summer time 

usually followed the Mettle Of th 
house, but that 1 had been until re 

eently been a eyelene inspector 

footed investigator and usually mad 

my ohmervatiems while ton the ilea 

run to somebody's storm house, 

under the bed, or from some otla 

safe retreat. 

TO BREAD EATERS. 

if you want the best flour on ear' 
call on .1. C. .J ones for free sanqi 

sack. 	Ile lots exclusive sale of ft 

flour in Baird. 	 1 tf 

LOST -- Between Foy's store  aI 

Postolfive a purse containing 1111.  al 

some few cents. Finder will lea 

game at 	F. Fay's store and 

seise' a liberal reward. W. 

Menseemit 	 11-2 

hen it arrived. My family was 

way from home on the night of this 
nrrican and I Wag SOUZA Itilletp 

hasaid hurrican struck our hum-

'11e Mine and moved it off of its pegs; 

t thy first thought on waking was 
ush over to a neighloor's house 

lived about :109 yards away and 

a storm house and who hub 

I my .!yclo-exilloio-loirricano 

'castor to use on his calf to 
nei its mother, and gut my 

,nd experiment with the 

•ost my way and got 
Intebed wife fence, Attest: H. 0. Pow ELL. 

of my night gown 	 Seey. 

the time I got out of the barbed 

wire the storm was over and 	went 

back home. 
The last opportunity had of put-

ling whiskers from a passing tornado, 

its the interest of strugling science, 

was on a Sunday afternoon three 
years ago, but as usual the condi tior 

were not favorable to scientific in-

vestigation. no I liad to pass it up. 

I liad my ;hoes off and was trim-

ming my toe nails with it case knife 

when my wife called me out to the 

hurrivano-prognosticator: which is tu 
good as new, for twenty-five cents 

This instrument can be used not 0013 

to detect the scent and color of it 
storm, but tutu lie UM,' as a rut trill 

bird cage, base ball ma.k. and 

bustles should ever cone. buck  it 

,innected with meterology is in not 

iwing prepared to investigate a ey-

clone when it arrives. You see a 

cyclone IS not like a -Ten nights in 

a liar-room-  iwrformance, that ap-

pears regulary every season. for they 

(the cyt I me. not the -Ten nights in 

a bar-room-) are extremely *vans.. 

and to miss one when it- doe. come The laity then remarked ••I know 
is always a serious disappeintment Mrs. Sappington, that you are in 

to us meterologist. Just a few deed proud that your Insatiate( hit 

weeks after I began my researcher; abandoned so dangerous a prol'essito 

in cyclonic phenomena I missed the but my wife replied that I was a Heel 

the opportunityof studying a cyclone 

1111 account of not being prepared for 

it alien it came. The cyclone I re- 
fer,. to was the one that come four 

I 
years ago last 'May and blew Our 
dining room over into our cow lot 

and dumped tl good $2.00 mattress 

that ill:-  wife had out sunning on the 

hack fence down on the river, a quar-

ter of a mile from our house, and 
w lull'' I was under the bed looking 

for my t •yelo-extollico-hurricano-pnig-

nosticator (an instrument that I made 

nut of the wires and springs of an 
old bustle to tell the age of a cow or 

he color of a cyclone) the dery thing 

of away from me. 
Just two years latter I tni'ssed 

nether hurricane on Recount of the 

arkness and not being ready for it 	 4,- 

CITY ELECTION. 

Notiee is hereby given that 

election will be lullI 	at the City II 

in the City of Baird on the Th' 
day of April 1906, same being I 

First Tuesday in April. for the p 

pose of electing a Mayor. five Ali 

men and a City Marshal. 
Done by order of the City Coup 

of the City of Baird, this 24ith 

of Feby. 	D. MN. 
BusseLL, 

311yor. 

asp rhargl, Preaching every 1st 
and :II Sunday at 11 a. m. and 3 p. 
In. Rr.v. M. D. CASTILL4t, Pastor 

Tablets, Pencils. ink. etc at Pow- 
ell & Powell's. 	 40 

••Memories of the Ieiet Cause-  by 
Capt. .1. M. Polk. 25 cents per copy', 
at Tog STAIN °Mee 

114.110 22! Send me a sore steak. 

Old paper., 2:), per hundred at 
Tint IST4ill office. 	 ►  

BUY THE 

IMPROVED 

DENSMORE 

	 •••••••••••••••• 	  

Those Who Know the GOOD and BAD Points of 

Typewriters 

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST. 

The Dorsey Printin.g Co, 
GFO. R. SCOTT, Rccidcnt Salesman. 	

Texas. 

Dr. I. C. McCoy, 
Specialist, 

R Es Piles, Fistulas. 	4 
Strictures, and Bladder dim-
eases, Gonorrear, Syphillis, 
without.detention from daily 
work; also, female diseases. 
Twenty years in Fort Worth. 

Office second floor of Fort 
Worth National hank bldg.. 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

4 
cliti .‘ a complete 	of 6rocerle, 

Feed, Etc. and can till your orders prompt 
ly. Frye delivery in the City. Phone 1 I 

A. CARTER .1. N. CANNON. 

CARTER & CANNON, 
DEALERS IN- 

I Groceries, Provisions, Grain, Et. 

PERMANENTLY CURES 
CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS 

ASTHrtrIA, *owl.  THROAT, HOARSEIVEZ8 
WHOOPING COUGH AND CROUP 

DO NOT DELAY 
Until the drain on your system produces permanent disability. The human 
breathing machinery is a wonderful system of tubes and cells. To have good 
health it must be kept in goad order. A COLD is considered of no impor-
tance, yet if it was known by it's proper rams of "throat Inflammation," 
or "congestion of the lungs," its dangerous character would be appre-
ciated. When a cold makes its appearance use at once isilliatedis Here. 
hound Syrup which will speedily overcome it. 
WHOOPING COUGH and GROUP Require Prompt Action, SNOW 
LINIMENT applied to the thrcat and chest gives wonderful relief, while 
Baliurd's Horehound Syrup will raridl stop the violent paroxysms of 
cougning._ IT IS THE ONLY COUG H  REMEDY THAT WILL 
POSITIVELY CURE WHOOPING COUGH AND CROUP. 

BEST FOR CHILDREN 
Mrs. Maud Adams. c;o-olitthwaite, Tea., writes:-'-t have lewd Issiterel 

Horehound Syrup and find It the ttc;,er medicine tor croup. con4los and colds My children use It sea it is pleasant to take  and  quirkly cures." 

Three Sizes, 25c,50c, 0.00 SAFE AND SURE 
Tao ehildrea's reverie* 'matt, 	Every Bell* Gaarant•all 

Ballard Snow Liniment Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

SeV1111111ill,,,S111111%%41101.11"; 

WE ARE 

HEADQUARTERS 
On the following Lines; 

Buggies,  
Cutlery, 

Crockery, 
Cultivators, 

Glassware. 
Plows, 

Planters 
Harrows, 

Hardware, 
Stecl shapes, 

Wire, 
'Wire Nettin,, 

These goods arc a:I first class and notwithstanding 
the heavy advance of steel, we sell these at the very 
lowest price. Gail and Sec Us. 	 :a 

Baird, Harry Meyers, Tcx, 

tvv‘ivkvs%/16 vt4tAk*sivatit,444 

BOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY 

POWELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

if 

►  

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

• Geo. H. Scutt, Co. 	Diet. Clerk. 
1. N. Jackson, County .1.udge. 

	
1V{J111 	1\1(11,1.11,ES 

C. D. Russell. Deputy Clerk. 	
Cherokee 111dt:in Outlaws Ambush T. A. lrviu, Sheriff et Tax Collector 

J. K. Gilltisod, °Mee Deputy. 	 Dilitity 
Jas. Johnson, Deputy. 
J. H. Harris, Jailer. 
J. E. W. Lane, couuty Treasurer. THREE IVEHE KILLED 
T. J. Norrell, Tax Aeseesor. 
T. H Floyd. County Surveyor. 
W. It. Ely. County Attorney. 

etteciSTIH,E1,4dis. 
U I. Alexander, 	P. Pre. No. 1. 
Joe Alpien, Constable. l're. No. 1. 

CITY OFFICEIts. 
Vinita. I T., Marsh 	-Henry B. L. Russell, Mgyor. 

H.1). Powell, City Secretary. 	
of the Territory toward the scene 4 

W. A. Rinds, Pre. No 1 
E. A. Kendrick. Pre. No. 2. 
J. H. Burnam, Pre. No. 3 

Joe W Aiken. Pie. No 4. 

DIRECTORY. 
DOCTORS ARt. PUZZLED 

Ti,. remarkalole reeoovery of Ken-
neth )Ielver, of Venteiborte 'Me., i-

fi i- the six deputies on Eutiday night 
The ambush laid by the Wickfiffes medical fraternity and a wide (dn.!, 

the subject id much interest to the 

of friends. 	Ile says of his case 
e is cleverly planned. lice officers "Owing to severe intiamation of tla 
:: :: fired1d tinilt,(o)Ritw:itihn,mnuist rztrInnignigy. ialtad,  tlillirr4„).atii*uutdott.:ugg:::,t.iotlin4,,f up to tl,:iiii.z-- 

.1.. 'odes fog„ ht desperately, and for a 	. 
rnte escape for any of them seompd 

to 	
a. s it..1..ist resort, .1 .was .induceol 

impossible. In the fight that t rserel I'll  try l ir. l"Iig a -\''w l ils""erY Bild 
:hre . deputb s. I. T.rIfistrap of K:on• 

Ter^y of Tahlequah, I. T.. 1.,•re killed. 14„mila itja, Tonsilitis, Weak Lungs. 

R, h  , 1 am happy to say, it saved my life sus. Oils Tuttle of Vinita and 

Tloemas Wofford. one of th-

e.ed-e:orut. ('ores lie worst Coughs ant 

ties who .-c aped. c•trrio ci the to Wt1 	

I Colds. 

t.o Tahlequah and Marshal Dairaugh l
aInottreences and let Grippe. Guar 
fretee.ed at Powell ‘.1 1.„,-,.11 .  di.„,:.  

marshal In the Northern district of 
Issued onlers to rush every deputy gist. 	:101. and $1.1111. 	Trial teeth. 

irdian Terrio:ry to the teem.. 
The deputy mar.4hals were ,..,,,, r, h 

trig for the Wielill':'.. gang f. • 	H. murder of Deem) Vier who it  , ice 
ed. Their lu,r,es were shot from tin 
it r them. .ant D,puties (Thstrap, Tut-
tle and Terry were killed outright 
The other thr..c sought shelter b,hind 
rocks and Wore:int was sent bark on 
Rot to Tahlequah for reinforcements. PARKE!: ENeAMPN1ENT No. 

C. 

414:.  - 

the Indians at hay. 
When he left, the others were• holding 

month. 
'.Lets 2d and 4:.h leridays in each 

c II MelieN, 
The outlaws are said to be headed 11 ei . HWARTZ, Scribe. 

(by Charley. John and Thomas Wick- 
W.. i101AN Cr T:fr WORLD. BAIR" lIffe. Rohs of a former Justice of tIc • shape, size and barring, a grnaol CAN1P No. :.0s, W. 'P. W. --Meet. 2.1 ct,ertikee supreme court. 

annatt, 	I 
and 4th Monday welts in each 

at .', ,,iian 11411. 
W CI. BowL1':•, C. C. 	concerned in a stabbing affair et an I 

ihisinig. ,:,iindt.1 isAnnitliti,i to bird., eq ually 
sure my pens will 

The taree Wickliffe loot, a !ii , ;..an tho It 
careers fire years ago, when they woes„ 

JaR. El WALKER. Clerk. 	 Indian dance. last March iamb,  i., 1.)ii;:tHi lligelt;:titettat•ioln.e l'it:;egks .  $ 1S.7ptiiI6   
ft

xi e.r KNiiitiTs or PNTHi AS. BAIRD 1,01NaL of tho l ,alg kW. ,1 	IThinity 	
NI'll''''l st.tti111.!, 

w..t oorner Court House square, 4. eteee They are 111:rio cre:Iiied Wi1', ' ' 	 th'In Litill'illi1V.J41.1118. 
Nli. 47- Meets at Castle Hall south- Vier. and est aped niter 0 !eerie w te 	., 	• 

Incubator For Sale. 

, toys of Indian Territory 	Who n th- ,,, I

..  him. a 120 egg melds:Boor for 
afternoon at 	p. m• in each month. ev f ons1.1*.r..d for fighting in the ea ,  Iv side  diem,. 

PRESBYTERIAN Preaching every, of the Night Haws band. which has 

and at night. 	C. T. PHILLIPS 	n 	trouble in the matter of taking 
1st and 3.I, Sunday. et /I o'clock given the United Starter officers so 

	

Pastor. 	anotniente. 

es the Night Pewits, are joining the 

tured. The Wlekliffes are members 

eittherIty 	been granted Marshal 

they will barricade themselves In the 	N.'‘‘ 'goods art' arriving an every 
rough country and a desperate hat- train for it. 	war, slut(. 	11 the ensue before the outlaws are cap- 

egraphic communication with the 	 ---...0.---........ 

Darraugh by the department of jestiett 	OLP Peesets Fon Sell.: AT Sit H  
to increase the number to late. 	(lc I1, I: .lust t he thing to put under 

rhetokee Inciters 1:1 the vicinity of 

Wickliffes. and the authorities fear 

crime. There Is no telephone or tel right prices. 	B. L. Boydstun. I I 

I attic ground, and no news has h., 1 	I: ES i DENCE FOB SALE. 
ties. who went to the Spaviflaw hills 	31y 111 room tan ening in west 
to capture or kill the outlaws. It was Baird for sale or will trade for land. 

without a fiat. 

the battle grolihl. 10!Ilmonly known 

le eel veil frem a large party of depu- 

not expected that they would yi.•1,i !off 	 II. II. 11.‘N1st:v. 

been dispatele d to the ACIO:e. 

	

It Is reporrcl Coat the full blood 	. 

Telephone Thirte•five eeputy marshals have 

)(nit (aria:vs. 	per hundred, 

Sunday School every Sunday at lo 	The home of the Wiekliffes Is In 
o'.-luck. 	J. C. ;RAY. Supt. 	the venter of re Night hawk settle-. 

ment. Aber,- the Nene occurred. CHRISTIAN -Sunday School every 
m. 	 It Is feared here that is may he Sunday at In a. 	

necessary to call out the United States 

	

W. J. Lev etereer. Supt. 	. 
Troops. 

IRYISCOPAL (7111 .11ril Service. in 	Deputy Cilstrap •r•as appointed to 
succeed .1. 	Vier. He leaves a widow 

the Church of the Hole Cro... Baird and ,,o.veral children at Kansas, I. 'I'. Second Sunday in eaeh month. 	
Tim le and Terry wore Chercee.e .1. W. KEEHLF., Minister in Charge. full bloods 

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST MISSION- 
CHOKED BY NEGRO. 

Wretch Frighten:el Away Before As- 
comptIshing 	Purpose. 

Lit Creme.. Tex.. March 13.-- Went. 
Mr.. Ed Langston. residing between 
Flatonia and Muldoon, was alone on 
Monlay a negro entered the house and 
was choking her. Fortunately, she 
managed to erream, 111111 this attracted 
her husband. working In a field. Some 
hours afterward a negro named James 
Henson was captured. Mr., Lang:nob 

	

identifed him as the miss rant 	He 
was jailed. 

A case Is now pending again., Den-
man, he being charged with ci 
assaulting a APAregs :1 year awe 

United htates orie. rs 	(sane to 
tlfect the trre-t of the Ites- 

peradee• and 11 ere Lund 

lulu 	1 rki. 

N,. 	se .1/4  A. el, 
• ei et, Saturday ntght on or be- 

fore t 	111001:1 in each mouth. Via-
him; loretaren welcome. 

C. S. BoiLY-s. W. M. 
J. II. WALKER, Secy. 

BAIRD CHAPTER No. 1.2. R. A. M. 
Meet. 3,1 Fro] ay night, to ea.. .lo nut 
Vipiting Conitetuitone alwaye wei• 
cone. 	S. T Feeeset, II. P. 
J. II. W ALKtet, Secy. 

°WW1: 	F:AsTFRN STAR CALLAHAN 
CHAPTER No. 242, 0. E. S. Me, t. 
in 	Hsi! on Mood ty night 
on or eft., 	hilt moon. 

MRS Mut A DARMoN, W. M. 
MRS. KAM ItAMSEY. Secy. 

END:FITS TEMPLAR. AHILENE COM-
MAN: ,EICV K. T.27.- Nleets at A bileoe 
on 2od Monday in esoh mouth. 

C. W. Rome reRecorder. 

OD:, Fet.Lows, Benue leiteit: No. 271, 
1. 44.14. y.-N14,to every Tuesday 
anat. 	C. 	MAHAN, N. G. 

H. St . !' weRTZ, Seep. 

J. E Tisdale City liderstial. 
Aid,rrtisc: 	powou.  w.  to•  twenty-five miles southeast of Vinita, 

Wilson, Fred Lane, .f. B. Cutbirth, in the Chi roeee nation. where tho 
W. D. Boydstute 	 Wickliffe titillates killed three deputy 

cot-  STY CoMMISSIoNERR 	etarshals tin Steele,. night. and at last 
reports wore still bat:tete w.:h the 
the two i• muffling 	 Accord 
lug to the reeort 	here the 
fall bleoti leilians tire going to Rae 
pelmet of the Wel:lace. rho ere 
Cherekee Indians. 

I arraugh has wi-ed 
attn. 	o' 	fee at Wa 

a ,;t1!“, !) to swear in 11.0 ad 
eiteiael it. put ys end to one r elemu 
rt u f rd for tat h of the outiatee dead 
or live. 

t.rmed officers harried from all parts 

BARRE 

Barred Plymouth Rocks. 

f you are wanting ego fer hatch. 
ing from a w'd strain, Standard 
bred Barred Backs. I have them. 
My pens contain better birds this 
season than ever. Cockerel 'wit • is 
headed by • •Ckl. from prize ailment 
Nis sire and full brother are first 
prize winners. 	Ile is extra good in 

I 	1...s., 
R 

having committed many other crimes. 
Several famous Indian !twitters went 
to :meek the ouilaws. Among thong 
are two brothers of Tuttle, the lead RA-TEI(30SE SISTERS: Nleets 1st, 

menday night and 31. Wednesday aneliety. The Tutees litite•ne lea ram- 

Mits. I. N. .1AcusoN. M. E. C. 
two brothers lo•ft for the scene the% " -' Mits. C. M. MeCeeteee Recorder. 

I do elared the7.• would aven,ze the death 
	flu. W. R. M. 1),..eiti; 1 I. 

eeery month at Court House th; I tibl innl'Ii.t!..g.-------.41.---(1"nmitis  not.'Is'• 'furiti:t1413:1 go';o1oldsmt:►  

SOl'IETIES 	 of their tin ther.  
A. S. JOHNSTON C.'011' No. 6:4, beAgifetgepdr theI tihni,tthleont.h.eoof  uttli:i.twir•s iiwjir,.e . 

l'. C. V.-Meets 4th Saturday In 

Baird, at 1:341 p. m. 
It E. WATHEN, Com. 

J E. W LANE, Adjt 

,4•11=NNMSIIIIMINES 

every 'rnureday 
C. M. MeCeeter, C. C. 

Gm. B. Scorr, K. of It. & S. 

CHURCHES. 
ItilmitionisT:-Preaching at II a. m. 

and p. m. each Sabbath. Prayer 
Meeting each Wedoesday night. 

C. H. NIEALS Of, Pastor. 
buzday Scheel at In a rn. 

T. E. Pows.i.e. Supt. 
BA VrtsT: Preaching every Sunday 

at 11 a. tn. and at n.ght. Prayer 
sueetirie titter),  Weilreeetey 

Cm A is A. i tiveLess. Pastor. 
Sunday School evens Sunday at 10 
a. m. 	M. W. 1 . 4z;-.i,t,, Supt. 

Just received the largest anil most 

exquieite assortment of hail's' col-
tare and belts ever brought to Baird. 
tome and see something:new. 
Schwartz. 	 11 

ELECTRIC LIGHTS. h  

Some parties who only subecribed 
for service to 10 p. m. are burn-
ing lights all night. This is to no-
tify all persons that hereafter hills 
will he made out fora!l night service 
unless lights are turned oft according 
to rentract. This refers particular-
ly to business houses. We do not 
agris. to give all night service imlese 
parties pay foes  Paine. It is loped 
that all patrons will conform to their 
contracts without further notiee. 
511 	Bente Et retitle LIMIT Co: 

NOTICE. 
Dr. S. 'I'. Fraser requeats us to an. 

nounce that his office, for the present. 

is at his residence. Phone SO. tiff 

„a—al  wi 

'>WILLIAMS1 * 

1  Electric Massage Machine it 

1 

 

for besot and race, 1,1 It 4 .1111 MI, 

run when the Wit ',taut Is runt'''. _ 	, 
lint and cold liAtlis. 	Out mud is, . r 

4 	1.,,i h.. 	All sort first...Inns. 	Lil.. 
.hey 14440 leas.„ each Tuesday. i4,1 	• 
doi.r ...ult. of ii ,allir.) Bro... 1....... 	. i.c. WILLIAMS. P,op. 	......t 

..110 r.  



J. N. CANNON. 

RTER & CANNON, 
‘1,1•:N, 

les, Provisions, Grain, Et. 
.•ari.) a complete line of Grocerie,, 
I, Etc. and can till your orders prompt- 

.. Free delivery in the ('its. 	Phial(' 114. 

THE 

; 
ROVED 

CATALOGUE ON lti.t;t 

is arc all first class and notwithstanding 
idvance of steel, we sell these at the very 
c. Call and Sec Us. 

Baird, arry Meyers, 

)ERIVIANENTLY CURES 
ON, COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS ' 

SORI! THROAT HOARSENC4i8 
DPING COUGH AND CROUP 

DO NOT DELAY 
elm system produces permanent disability. The human 
is a wonderful system of tubes and cells. To have good 
t in good order. A COLD is considered of no impor-
'town by it's proper r ame of "throat Inflammation." 
the lungs," its dangerous character would be appre- 
I makes its appearance use at once Ballar 	B d's one 
will speedily overcome it. 
OH and CROUP Require Prompt Action, SNOW 
to the throat and chest gives wonderful relief, while 

rHE 
nd Syrup LY will 

COU 
ra_pidlcir 

H 
stop the violent paroxysms of 

REMEDY THAT WILL 
1E WHOOPING COUGH AND CROUP. 

REST FOR CHILDREN 
Writ, 	have 	Ballard's ..d told it thew 	-.1` niedleln. for trout, 	and t1141 it and it is penitent t., take, sad quirkiy i.ures." 

E Three Sizes, 25c, 50c, $1.00 
a Savories. Remedy, 	livery Bottle Guaranteed 

✓ Liniment Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
,LO AND RECOMMENDED EY 

LL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

4re- 

	I 

a 

rypewriters 

lorsey Printing Co, Dallas, 
Texas. 

70. R. SCOTT, Resident Salesman. 
- 	  

tr 101,10 % Wk.% %lb 1 

WE ARE 
EADQUARTER 

r. 

17: I, • 

• I,. 11.4010 4.4. 
)0114‘,. • tos•;...40. 

w 144:4'4P 4: IP 

ho Know the GOOD and BAD Points of 

On the follov,.itv: Lines: 

Buggies,  
C(i.tlery, 

Croc kery, 
Cultivators, 

Glassware, 
Plows, 

Planters 
Harrows, 

Hardware, 
St..c1 shapes, 

Wire, 
Wire Nettin,,, 

;i\ 	 e 
* 

lm.; ,... \ IT' \I;11)\ .   Is 

21.1131.1.9.9. UMW 1"..;-̂ ^....,000000000ODOOCILILLItAlitalltatitJUIIJL,  i 	

we 

LJL  

lees dangerous vocations of life. 	, 

wire the storm was over :end I went 

[ick horn.'. 

small of my back. and by 

gut out of the barbed 
It hats liven about three years since  It'll::,alliutilei. 

I  
e 

aye up my researches in metero- 

y anti entered the more peaceful 

rite last opportunity I had of pal- 
li as assisting my 

wife  in 
doing

i  ling whiskersfrom a passing tornado, 

tb.
• family washing

, 
ironing. patch- 

i4,the interest of strughng science, 
lag darning and milking the cow. 

was on a Sunday afternoon three 
I was a fearless sort of meter- years ago, but as usual the conditions 

1}

1 

  ul°giat.  911 frequently "marked tA)  were not Womble to scientific in-
my wife that I was just dying to vestigation, so I had to 'lass it up. 
meet a cyclone face to face in order I had my mimes off and was trim- 
that I neitzlit, in tin. interested meter- ming my toe nails with a case knife 
elegy. feel of it, pulse, take its  when my wife called me out to the 
tepperature and throw a stick of front porch and pointed out a dark 
stevewo.si at it as it came snorting 

e 	
gees n cloud that was fast approach - 

by. 	 ing from the month-west. She then 
On entering upon my investigatit ins h,ft, with tut, children  for  a at,ighboes  

ii 

atmospherical phenomena I 

y wife careful instructions litort.et: storm 
house, remarking as she went 

that I could stay at home, as it 

nduet her self in the presence of a would by a good opportunity in her 

eYelone. an lwri"ne  the wife  of a '1i4-  opinion fur my cyclonic investiga-
tinguished meterologist. I told her I tiers : hot I am a man quick to act 

that if a cyclone should be seen air- in an emergency. and just one glance 
prentehing, for her to tree with  "al  at that bilious green (loud with fork-

children to the friendly1 	shelter "f tat lightning attachments convinced 

some neighisda storm house anti to me that it was not the storm I had 

tI
ve me to battle with the raging ! been looking for-there was too 

ments. I told her if I should lIre I much of it and I -lit out-  after my 
led while engaged in cyclonic in-; family, and not hying  ii.ndk,apix,d 

vestigation, for her nut to grieve. I  by my shoes. I soon passed them 

that it would shed a hul . of glory 	i and came under the wire at the storm 

around the family name, to say , bows. at least 200 yards ahead of 
selling of the distinction she would I them  

receive on account of being the with- I But on account of the extreme 
ow of one so distinguish,' as I. and ' searcity of cyclones and my wife's 
that she would he 'Hittite/I tilit iii opposituon, I li:l VP decided to allan-

Avery crowd as the wife of the hit' : inN researches in meterology. and I 

• 

lag for a cyclone to taune that she bird cage, has.' hall mask, and if 

would kidly insist on me to continue hustles Amnia ever come back in 

hoeing in the garden, feeding the style, it could be made to perform 
chickens, slopping the hog anti do- its original funetion by a few slight 

ing other high 	ousekeeping. 	changes. 
One of the greatest drawbacks 	My wife never misses an oppor- 

,0aneetett with meterology is in not 

being prepared to investigate a .'v-

clone when it arrives. l'ou see a 

eyelone is not like a -Ten nights in 

a liar-room•' performance, that ap-

pears regulary every season. for they 

(the eye I one. not the • •Ten nights in 
a bar-room") are extremely scarce, 

and to miss one when it does ('tome 
is always a serious disappointment 
to us meterologist. Just a few 

weeks after I began my researches 
in cyclonic phenomena I missed the 
the opportunityof studying a cyclone 
on account of not being prepared for 

it when it came. The cyclone I re-

i fere to was the one that come four 

years ago last May and Mew our 

dining room over into our cow lot 

and dumped a gootl $2.00 mattress 

that my wife had out sunning on the 

back fence down on the river, a quar-
ter of a mile from our house, anti 
while 1 was tinder the bed looking 
for my cycle-exoffico- hurricano-prog-
nosticator fan instrument that I matde 

out of the wires anti springs of an 

old bustle to tell the age of a cow or 

the color of a oyclone) the dern thing 

Fut away from me. 

I

,lust two years latter I missed 
nether hurricane on account of the 
arkness and not being ready for it 

hen it arrived. My family was 
way from home on the night of this 

tirriean and I was sound asleep 

*1‘ higt.:0,1 hurries!' struck our hum-

'do rome and moved it off of its pegs; 

t thy first thought on waking was 

ush over to a neighbor's Ionise 

lived about :BM yards away and 

.1 a storm house and who feel 

I my .yelo-exflicio-hurrienno 

'cater to use on leis calf to 

4/2 its mother, anti get my 

'nil exIx.riment with the 

'ost my way and got 

bacited wife fence-, 

of my night gown 

Sapp, the eminent cychmist. 

My wife replied that if I were 

killed by a cyclone, that it would 

have to kill me on the dead run, or 

while asleep or down in a storm 

cellar, and she said while I was wait- 

am new offering my eyelo-extficio-

hurricano-prognosticator; which is as 
good as new, for twenty-five cents 
This instrument can lie used not only 
to detect the seent and odor of a 
storm, but can be used as a rat trap 

,k that 

To 

11. 0. Pow ELL 

Sec•y. 

CiTY ELECTION. 

BREAD EATERS. 

111 I,A HOU .% IS NAM E. 	kept her Live. 	locker. 
• attending physician. said Miss As 

!bony died of heart failure induced, 
by double pneumonia. she had Li& 

5:35 o. m. the. senate passed a bin e.criotue valvular heart trouble for the 

.41111010411t•itialL110100411wiliwakiiise 

tunity to ,'rust a slur at my past 
scientific pursuits. Just a few days 
sluts. ...erheard a lady ask my wife 
what he; husband followed and she 
replied that in the summer time 
'smuttily followed the shade ,,f the 

house, hut that I had been until re-
cently been a cyclone inspector. 
The lady then remarked -I know, 
Mrs. Sappington, that you are in-

deed proud that your huahand has 
abandoned so dangerous a profession 
but my wife replied that I waste fleet- . 

footed investigator anti usually made 
my observations while lin the dead 

run to somebody's storm house, or 
under the be.si, or from some other 
safe retreat. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST, 

Happenings of the World T .at Are 
Presented in Condensed Form 

New Fr..itch cablnet Is f 
Much building Ix going on at Hous-

ton. 
Postoffice at T..en. Tt.x., was robbed 

of 8.  Cage. (11,13., Is to have a 127, barrel 
flour nil II. 

Burning oil well at Caney, Eitn., has 
been rapped. 

Sulphur (I. Ti. plaaing mill, vali7,1 
at Moon, burned. 

Katy Is setting out thousands of 
tree.; attune Its line. 

Texas Veterans' association meets 
at (lolled April 19. 

L. M. Doekery of Parts, Tex.. was 
found dead la bed. 

Thonsands of trees ti-e being zet 
nut in the Panhandle. 

Eight slandered horses were shot 
to death at Galveston. 	• 

G. W. Illilltigharn of Enid. MOIL, 
was found do ad in bed. 

Receipts of eggs at New Yrrk Mon 
day were 12.453 eases. 

L. E. Camp of Mesta. T..x., hot him 
self through the heart. 

Mammoth store at Chandler, Okla., 
burned. Loss is $110)(10. 

Broken Arrow, 1. T., Is anxious to 
be it recording district. 

Two mules in .Joble county, Okla 
horns, died from hydrophobia. 

E. R. Rogers, a prominent citizen of 
Oklahoma City, died suddenly. 

There is much typhus fever still ir. 
City of Mexico among the poor. 

.1. M. Lee was smothered to death 
near Shamokin. Pa.. In a colliery. 

First State bank of Inola. 1. T., was 
robbed of $300 and valuable papers. 

Editor Mann of Town Topics, New 
York, has been indicted for perjury. 

A bill to legally kill incurables, has 
been Itnroduced In the Iowa assembly 

G. 0. Blythe. a switchman. was run 
over and Lilted by a train at El Paso 

Some $36.000 have been raised tot 
the Jatirez monument at City' of Mete 

11".  .1eriksonville. Tex.. will soon have • 
state hank with capital stock of $25,. 

410401, eneral Wood says the Moron In Or 
fight used women end children as 
shieldr. 

TtAttleoat Thomas Lysie stink at 
Braddock. Pa.. kind a chambermaid 
drowned. 

Americans may now tumult . in So- 
airs and Lower California mining 
claims. 

Houston Is to have two t..n-story 
buildings and one seven-story struc 
ture soon. 

Citizen, National hank at Wolfe City 
Tex.. capital stock $35.tion, has been 
organized. 

New York parties will make a prop 
(*Mon to Austin city council to re. 
build dam. 

In a Chicago saloon Adolph Rod 
!ones killed Nicholas Zimmer over a 
bill fur $6.5.i. 

Imprisoned In a box ear two days, 
Arthur Haley berntler his way out at 
Cleveland. 0. 

Meat market of G. It. Bunting at 
Dallas was burglarized. and over $-041 
In cash taken, 

Jack Weiss and John Whitelake were 

tailing
ki e d aotn  Ra  

them 
 ls. 	N. (7., by a wagon 

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Carter of McKln• 
nt y. Tex., celebrated their gulden wed• 
ding on the 9th. 

Residence of Peter Balk. near \Vito 
komis. Okla.. was overturued by a tor- 
nado. Nobody was hurt. 	•  

Washinstoll. March in.-Friday at 

for the edreise:sn of a new state to 
be called Oklahoma, and to be tomees 
(el of +be territory of Oklitimpia e.nvl 
Indian Territory. It was the house 
joint statehood bill with all the pro 
visions relating to Ari,iona and New 
Mexico striehen out. 'noe motion to 
strike out wits made by '.1 r. Burrows, 
and it was carried by the done vote 
of 37 to 35. 

The vote on the statehood bill ranee 
as the clinnix et a day devoted exclu-
sively to the bill. Most of the time 
was given If; discussion, but the vote 
Ins inn the 1)111 and amendment' cote 
remit! an hour and a half. The rpeech 
makine excited comparatively little 
linens,. best there was pro:o,reeed es• 
"item ut thrutighoot t' • vetting period. 
an 1 it t ulminated when the sit.cess of 
the motion to entailed-. Ari..ona and 
New Mexico was annotitteed after the 
second vote on that proposition. 

The test V111e ui its which the oppo-
nents of joint statehotel shewtel th. Ir  
greatest strength was en the Foraker 
iimendruent, which pitaided that Are 
zone and New Nitaitn shotil.1 have an 
opportunity to vote separately on the 
proposition of Joint statehood. Thir 
was carried by a vote of 40 to 29. The 
bill, its amended. passed by a 
Mous vote. 

PreVloias to this action provision 
for increased appropriatior in the bill 
wax stricken out In ord.,-  to ;Went an 
opportunity nor a mutton to concur in 
the senate amendments ahea the bill 
Is sent to tlie house. The Sf14.4.111 mak-
ing began at 11 o'elock. and was under 
the ten-minute rule after the first 
hour. About a dozen speeches were 
made, btu the entaide Ones were made 
ity Messrs. Dubois:8n) Burrows in ile• 
nuneiatien of polywony in Arizoni. and 
New Mexico. Sir. leibeis secured the, 
incorporation of an antlexitygamy 
amendment, but the elimination of 
Arizenit from the measure det:eteted 
somewhat front the importaace of the 
accomplishment 

Just before the voting began Sir. 
Cullom. who has been absent front the 
senate on amount of illness the grent• 
er part of the FUSSf.P1, entered the 
chamber. He was warmly we:tetrned 
by his tittle:este... 

As +intended by the senate. the bill 
provides for the creation of the state 
of Oklahonta out of Oklahoma and In-
dian Territory upon the adoption of 
a constitution. The state is allowed 
the usual quota of executive. judicial 
and legislative officers. two United 
States senators and five members of 
the national house or representatives. 
A constitutional convention with Ho 
members, fifty-flve of which are to Is-
chosen by each of the territories corn-
prising the state. is provided for. and 
all male eitizena or malt. Indians twen-
ty-one years of age are made eligible 
to membership in R. There Is an es-
pecial provision protecting the Indians 
In their rights and continuina the pre• 
rogative of the national government 
to control their affairs. 

The sale of intoxicating liquors in 
what is now Indian Territory is pro-
hibited for twenty-one yews. and long 
er, unless the constitution Is (tensed. 

Sectlous 16 and 36 of rash township 
of land in Oklahoma are set aside 
for the benefit of the commen school 
system. as Is also 5 per cent of the 
proceeeds of the Kale of public lands. 
There is an appropriation of $5,e1.1),_ 
tea) from the national treasury for the 
benefit of the echools. Prevision is 
made for the support of higher Jura-
dun and charitable institutions. 

Two districts for United States  
courts one in Oklahoma and the other 
in Indian Territory, are urovided for. 

Guthrie is made the temporary seat 
of government. but the house provis-
ion continuing It In that capacity  until 
1915 was eliminated. 

------- 
TUCSON REJOICES. 

Population Glad Arizona-Ness Mexico 
Section Was Eliminated. 

Tucson, Ariz.. March Ie.-When the 
news of the defeat of Joint stout hoed 
first arrived whistles were blown. fire-
crackers exploded and crowds cheered 
on the streets. Friday night hands 
were out and half the population or 
the city were on the striae. A m.o• 
cession. headed by Mayor 51:,nreing. 

:MOOTS SWEETHEART. 

WWI S. AVritulgT. 

last sit or seven year,. Her natets 
were practically clear, and the puttee 
monist had yielded to treatment, test 
the weakness Of her heart preveneee 
her recovery. 

Miss Anthony was greatly beloved 
in this city, which had been her he- s 
since 1)(5. She lived to see a lowlel 
ed change in sentiment from the te-
In the winter of loo t. when she 
hissed and hooted when she attempt-
ed to give a lecture en abolition trt 
Corthian ball. That lecture te.tr, 
which stetted in litiftale was a seri. 
of riots. but Miss Anthony nerer 
l'Ineneil. The insults heaped upon 
her culminated in Syracuse. w1)• e. 
she was egged and burned in effigy 

Her lite I .1. the past few years toe 
been strung!y in contrast to this., 
stormy times. She lived with her eke 
tt.r. %so Mary Anthony. whose delve 
tion to "Susan B.." as she invare.bfy 
called hoer, wi.s touching The bud 
important tenet ion h. 'Id there 	veze 
last fall. when the state suffragisatr 
eotivention met there. 

F.. 1 oig that her life could not last 
long, Mies Anthony evidently was 
disturbed by a desire to express soma 
wish with regard to her will, and tea - 
Wedneedity test said to her sister: 

"Write to Anna Shnw immediate!, 
81111 tell h.e. I desire that every real, 
I leave when I pas' out of •his lite 
shall be given to the fund which Mhos 
Thum as and Miss Harriet arc raising 
for the cause. I have given my Iftw 
and all I um to It ,  anti now $ want 
ply last act to be to give it all I have--
the last epee Tell Anna Shaw to wee 
that this Is ,lone." 

lu compliance with Was Anthony's 
request. Miss Mury Anthony wrote 1m 

ediately, and within an hour nth" 
the letter was sent, Miss Shaw tunes 
weirdly arrived at Miss Anthony's 
home. On the foluwing day, when she 
was permitted to see Miss Anthony foe 
a few minutes. Miss Anthony repeat. a 
her request, and with evident ern. 
tlon told of her great lot.. and 10101 
ing for the suctess of 'the great cause 
that underlies all refonas. the greet 
boon of all -- freedom." 

With the te reption of Julia Waril 
Howe, Miss Anthony was the sos sus 
vivor of the early suffragist advocauter 
who took part in the movement be 
• tigurated at the famous convention 
held In Seneca Falls in 1548. which 
was the first woman's rights etinvets 
ties. The laws for the equal prop 
erty rights 14 W.:f en we-re first ad 
vocated there. Miss Anthony has said 
almost every reform which she hits 
advocated has been accomplished with 
the exe..ption of the right of suffrage_ 

MEMORIAL DAY SET. 

March 25 Is the Date to Eulogize tee 
Late Governor Hogg. 

Austin, Met.th 7.--The governor. at 
the request of a &leg a Ion of citizens, 
has issued a :pedal proclatnation SAS 

ting aside March 25. 1906, as a trip-
nutria] day for the late governor. Tha 
proclamation is as follows: 

In obedience to the suggestion of a 
large number of friends and admirers 
of the tete James S. Hogg. former gee 
ernor of this state, and yielding to my 
own personal feelings and sense of 
propriety. 1. S. W. T. Lanham, gov-
ernor of the state of Texas, do here. 
by request that Suaday, the 25th du 
of March, 1906. it being the day to) 
lowing the fifty-fifth anniversary of 
his birth. be set apart and Obsertell 
throughout the state ;us a memorial 
day. In recognition and commemora-
tion of the Invaluable service rendered 
to the people of Texas by him Ir. pats 
lie as well as in private life. Every 
nine must realize that in the death tel 
this illustrious native Texan the state 
tuts sustained an irreitarable loss, and 
chat his work is worthy of commensu-
ration and his life of emelation by her 
people. and that it will he appropriate 
to coma morate his virtues through 
ont the state in the public manner sus 
gested. 

in, testimony whereof 1 hereunto set 
my hand and have caused to be im-
pressed hereon the seal of the state. 
Done at Austin. Tex., this the 7th day 
of March. A. B. now, 

S. w. T. LANHAM. Cnvernor. 
Ry the Governor: 

0. K. SHANNON. 
Secretary of State. 

Reunion of Aged Horses. 
finthrie. March 13.-A novel off 

Is planned to happen here April 
All hortess particlitatine in the 
Ins seveteern years ego, ore to he 
euests of (lethrie. All old settlers 
made the run Into this territory 
be invited to bring their aged at 

'Ley your dry goods from B. 11, 
114,)dstun. 	 11 
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MY RESEARCHES IN METEROLOGY. 

Solicitor General Freeman of the 
Texas and Pacific railway ..as made 
New Orleans his headquarters. 

Near Runge. Tex., the little son of 
W. Payne fell from a chair. striking 
the back of his head and dying. 

Notice is hereby given that an pest crop commission, places annual 

election will be held at the.. City Ilall 	
la mo  a fte(so loi .1 the state by inserts at  

in the City of Baird on the Third 	Edward J. Morgan. who played John 
day of .1pril 1:1111i, s;inie being the ,Storm In "The Christian." anti letvitl 

Eternal City," is dead aRtOf 
New w;inY Irkhi'  Find, Ttiesday in .1 nil, for the ptir 

pose ef electing a Mayor, five .11tIt.r- 	In a running fight in St. laindry 

men and us City Marsh:11. 	 pa?Ish, Louisiana, between E. tiosit 
rell, a negro, end officers, the rormo.• 

Done by order of the City Conn, I wits shot to death. 

of the City of !laird, this 24ith et a% 	By the accidental discharge of in gnu 
' two miles them Blossom. karnar tame 

of loeby. .1. D. 11100, • ty.•Tex.. a neer() boy wine it Jarrett 
• B. L. ltrasEct., 	, :luring. was killed. 

kty„r 	in is freleht train ccillidon on the 
Soutte.rn runway thirty tai!, a from 
Knoxville.- Tenn., Fireman Geor: ,. 

18 Jones I-A his life. 

Crockett and wife died a few future 
apart. They had been married fifty 
years. 

Secretary Newell of the 1.011111itarta 

Senate pension committee favor 1 
creasing pensions of Mexican war vt 
erase from $12 to $20 per month. 

Louis Campbell. a negro, was she 

Ifyou want the best flour on earth r
to death at I.oreha, Tex., by one 
his rare. He was shot four times. 

call on .1. C. Jones for free sample 	Sulphur, I. T., is now a city of th 

sack, Ile has exclusive sale of this second class. In one year the popular 

flour in Baird. 	 1-tf 

 
lion increased trim lacier to 3,300. 

a node, Jchn Burke and Ed Aycock 
In a dispute at Carboro. Ga.. over paraded the streets for three hours. 

Riflemen tIrtst Malik cartridges in 

shot each ether to death with pistols, steady votive% from wagons as the pro -.0..---- 

LOST -Between Foy 's store anti' at St. Jogt.ph. Mo., es a and killed sties homes rit.ging of bells and blowing of 

cession progressed to the acrompani• 
In a fit of jeal.eis rage. A. 11.  Louis 

and took his owe.  sirens. 
some 	

r. d lights, cheers. illuminated 

Postoffice a purse containing $S. and Medora McQueen. 

some few vents. Finder will leave ' life.  
1 Rev. Henry Knox. rector of Et, 

same at II. F. Foy's store and re- James' Episcopal chino h. Texarkana 
cetive a liberal reward, W. 11. is dangerously ill from Hood poison-

ing. 
MenEnseirr. 	 14 -2 	At Blossom. Tex.. Cclant.1 S. C. 

Body of Vict!m of Jeziousy Roils Down 
Stairway Into Street, 

Wielota, Kan.. March 12.-- M iFS Cor-

rine Mater. aged nineteen. shot and 
killed 11..r sweetheart. William Mor-
row, aged twenty-four. Monday morn-
ing bee:muse clf jealousy. Slot.rew 
stood nt the held of a setirway when 
shot. his hotly roiled down stairs and 
into Pe street. 

NOTED WOMAN GONE. 

r.!ts Susan B. Anthony Departs T;els 
Lute at Ft,cheater. 

Rnc hezter, N. 1. Mirth 13.- The 
long and eventful hie of Sesan 1). 
Anthony closed nt 10:40 oa lock 
this morning. The end came 
peacefely. Miss Anthony had been 
'4atensselons pear :alias for twenty. 
four h• eft. :tett' 	oath bad been 
tue-eent,trtly 	 deice Sundial 
nte_ht. WILY 	 arteii 'notate 
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ERGS 

You must buy your 
hard bass from us. 25c 
to S3. 

Everybody invited to make this 
every dollar cash purchase, we have a I 

Latest B. Styles 	 L  
OrMirdre..M.N=INZ-VAVT, %%AV% 

(1111111T1M5 D 3 o 	a e TB 015 CA ID IITITITYITITTIFTIF6 11 t 

FOR 
Price 

50c $1.00 
Fres Trial. C

ONCIJNIPTION 
OUGHS and 
OLDS 

KILL THE COUCH 
AND CURE THE LUNC8  

WITH Dr. King's 
New DiscOr 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all 
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

% 	%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%*4-4"-+ 4' '4—*-11%%%%%16,%%iiWi'S•S'illAIMV‘ 

J. C. JON 
a 

S 
S 

S f 

• lie that losetli his life shall lind 

meet at the M. E. Church. 

I. day March 14;th 1996. 
hi-. only Is•gotten son. 

It. a whosoever believed) ou hiui 
gbt not persist' but have ever- 

t._ •ang life." 
Strange to say some arc not will-

ing to give up their dram, that 
others seeing might folio.% and give 

gip also. 
Teach us Oh Father %%lieu we pray 

thy sill be done. to work as v., pray. 

Ragged. uncomely. old anti gray 
And through the crowd as she 

wound ter way 
Use saw her loiter anti then stoops 

down 
Putting something away in her old 

torn gown 
"You are hitting a jewel' . the 

watcher said 
(All' That was her heart hail the 

truth been read) 
'''.What 113%e 	stolen''' . he ask- 

ed again. 
Then the dim ey44 filled with sud-

den pain 
And under the flickering light of 

the gas 
She showed him her gleaming 

"It's broken glass. 
Floe said. "I have lifted it tip to 

be out o' the road a the bairn's feet 
Under the fluttering rags astir was 

a royal heart that beat 
Would that the world had more 

like tier 
Smoothing the road for its Ilairn's 

feet. 
Airs. M. Alice Feovo. 

Press Supt. 

CARD OF THANKS. 
--- 

Mr. E. II. Nelson requests Toe 
lia'Alt to express his sincere thanks 
10 the friends who were so kind and 
ufatentive to Mrs. Nelson during her 
Illness and so thoughtful and con-
siderate of himself in his bereave-
Wet. 

• •Memories of the Lost Cause by 
Capt. .1. Nl. Polk. *.r, cents per copy, 
for sale at To:: Si vs Abe. 	4i 

.keeordian pleated butterfly skirts 
in black and blue. regular 	sellers 
to close out at once. $4.9s. H. 
Schwartz. 	 titf 

EGGS 
Thoroughbred Barred Rock eggs. 

$1.00 per 15. 	 Jocks, Ju. 
13-tf 	 Kola. Texas. 

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER. 
The cures Ili it stain! to its credit 

make Bueklen's _Nrniva Salve a scien- 
tilie wonder. 	It cured E. R. Mul- 
ford. lecturer for the Patrons of 
Husbandry. Waynesboro. l'a., of a 
distressing ease of Piles. 	It heals 
the worst Burns. Sores. Roils, Ulcers 
Cuts. Wounds, Chilblains and Salt 
Rheum. Only 2.7)c at Powell & 
Powell s drug store. 

Moss Green and Venituan Red 
Roof Paint, wagon and buggy paint 
at Powell & Powell's. 	23tf 

Buy your beef and pork and lard 
at "Buyen- WiesoN's 

Best 2:).• meal in Baird at Emil 
Lowe 	 :; 

A Favorite Remedy for Rabies. 
Its pleasant taske and prompt 

cures have made Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy a fa% orite with the 
mothers of small children. It quick-
ly cures their coughs and wide and 
prevents any danger of pneumonia 
or other serious consequences. It 
not only cures, milli. but when gl 
as soon as the eroupy weigh appears 
will previsit the wrack. For sale by 
All Druggists. 

fornia common points at rate of $25. 
from all stations west of Mineola, 
Teas, and proportionately low rates 
from all East Texas null Louisiana 

points. 
Tourist sleeping car privileges may 

lie obtained in connection with above 
tickets at less than tree halt the reg-
ular Pullman rates. For further in-
formation ran on any ticket agent. 
or write E. P. Ti a• 	4;eneral 
Passenger .\ lit. Dallas. Texas. 

WALL PAPER. 

First shipment of wall paper. :it 
R. Phillips. Call and see the beauti- 
ful designs. 	 ti-tf. 

FOR RENT. 
A 70 acre farm to rent, situated 

7 miles S. E. of Baird. Phone or 
see me. 	I1. 11. RANSEV, Baird. 5 

TO RENT. 

good houses. grass and pastures free 
for stock. 	Address 
I4-2t 	 E NI. Busy. 

Nlerkel, Texas 

PAY UP. 

All elio are indebted to nit- arc 

requested to pay up. 
eaf 	 II%un% Me% Li. 

CLEARS THE COMPLEXION. 
()lino Laxative Fruit Syrup stimu-

lates the liver and thoroughly clean 
sea the systen and clears the com-
plexion of pimples and blotches. 
It is the best laxative for woman 
awl children as it is mild and plea 
sant. and does not grips or sicken. 
Orin,' is much suptirior to pills. 

usls'ricu I waters and all ordinary 

stomach and bowels. Powell &I 
catharticsas it does not irritate the 

Powel 

$25. TO CALIFORNIA 	
I 	Do Not tae Imposed Upon, 
I 	holey 	Co.. Chicago, originated 

hrddln February rah, to sprit 71e Honey and Tar as a thrust and hung 

1904;, inclusive. the Texas & Pacific remedy. and 	account of the great 

Railway Company will sell one-way merit and popularity of Foley's 

.4.(9,1111 class C111 1,111•I t i cke t s to cult_ Honey and Tar ninny imitations are 

The genuine Foley s Honey and Tar 
is in a yellow package. Ask for it 
and refuse any substitute. It is the 
best remedy for coughs and colds. 
Powell & Powell. 

A new line of toiledunord ging-
h,ams just received, selected patterns 

Setiwartz. 	 ittf 

1 
A cold at this time if neglected is 

liable to cause pneumonia which is 

Powell 86 Powell BP often fatal, and even when the 
patient has recovered the lungs are 
Weakened. making them peculiarly , 	DRUGGISTS. 
susceptible to the development al Baird, - - Texas. 
consumption. Foley's Honey and 
Tar will stop the cough. heal and ! r 
strengthen the lungs anti prevent 
pneumonia. La Gripps coughs 
yield quickly to the wonderful cura-
tive qualities of Foley's Honey anti 
Tar. There is nothing else • , j11st as! 

good... Powell & Powell. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 
WARD. 

The Protective Stovk Association 
of 4'311:than anti adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction of anv person for 
the theft or unlawful ht.:tiding of 

offered for the genuine. 'nit's" any horses or cattle belonging to 
worthless imitations have similar any member of this Association. in 
sounding names. 	Ites:tre of them. giant standing. 

J. H. CUtillirt 11, l'res. 
A. G. Wenn, Secy. 

Get a mantle or alarm clock at 
Powell & Powell's. 	23-tf 

Old papers for sale at Tim Si tit 
office, 2:)c per huittInsi. 

Go to "Butch" Wilsows for pure37 	4;ooti farm 2 miles west of Put- 
lard and bacon. 	

.1 
 

---........--- 	intim s miles east of Baird on T. dt 

LET YOUR STOMACH NAVE 	I P. R. R. 160 acres fine land. 2 
ITS WAY. 

Dangers of Pneumonia. 

Go Wilson s for all kinds of meats 
and sausage. 	 52 

Perfumery, massage cream. lace 
powder, fancy stationery & ete. at 

• tiod, Home and 'dative Land ' 	Powell & Posen's. 	 2:1tf 

W. C. T. U. 

We have Just Rec. , ited 
a Big Line of No , 

+ Box 

t Stationery. 
Envelopes, 
Pen Tablets. 

t6

• 	Clothes, Hair, 
' 	Nail, Bath and 
, 	Tooth Brushes. 

New Oders in 
1' / , Perfumery. 
,) 	Wall Paper, 

Paints, 
Etc. 

We are Anxious to 
Your Trade. 

GIVE US A C 

4' 

. 	, • is,14,104/1 

I 
dor 

Wholesale and Retail Grocer. 

1 earry full hue Of Fine Groceries, Grain, Hay 

J. C. JONES, i3aird,Tex. In J, L, Lea building, 

0 
0 

oifr%SivitoliSSS VSS%%%46,4S/".-1.11%11%*-4----= = -4-6-%%?.e-oV%eel~mvW*a.WL 

Bran, Chops, Etc. 
Lmiximsrii uisi44:3cic. IN Cacrumrivsn, 

A Share of Your Patronage 
is Solicited. Phone 231. 

• 

There's No Use 
Sending out of tow for 
Job Printing. you can 
get it dime just ar Uhl' ( 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 
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Friday al 
This is one thing that makes the I 

wear will be displayed in great nunihei 
efitted by coming whether you buy oi 

	

110 	Embroidery Silk 

A FEW Si" 
Emi 

	

9 	Special 

limo yards 
onl 

LONG LIVE OUR REPUBLII 

.10E SAPPINGTON. 
to 
..12..fift=1.19.2.1.1.11.1.2=400C0C00000000000CLUeuesti 

No onetoday, looking into my gen- care a -cuss- what so 
tie eyes while doctoring a sick hen 
or toiling over the family wash tub, 
would believe that at one time I plot-
ted the overthrow of a kingdom. I 
was twelve years of age when 1 was 
Incited to this act of high treason. 
and it was in a cotton patch, where 
I, with two other illustrious citizens, 
bearing cognomens respectfully of 
"Sore eyed Pete- and "Bench-leg 
Tom" were engaged in picking cot- 
ton at 50 cents per hundred and thing in my power to k 
board,—that this dark plot was States government on 
hatched! 	 But I made up my 

No one familiar with the eireum- should fail to steer the 
stances leading up to my re-hellion clear of rocks and if I 
could blame me for my treasonable I get a toe hold on my 
designs, for it should ix- remember-
ed that my only thoughts were t.t. 
save our glorious Republic to future 
prostenty. 

The very first tiny that I picked in a stern, vicious mu 
cotton with these two illustrious the eye and say to hi 
citizens I became thoroughly con. are here trying to bust 
winced from a lengthy conversation just like the Roman ml 
that took place in my bearing, that Greenback party were 
the United States government was on you need not deny it. I 
its last legs and was liable to go Pete" is on to your tri, 

try to reign you will (1() 
peril. for I will never 
I Intended to wind up 
lug him about six week 
dust of our country fro' 
brogans. 

decided that, if VII 
(suite on schedule time 
ily and should send hi 

41111hisiggeh..ot.itm:ft 

e-4 

Eight Skeins Finbroide-) 
Silk for 25e 

WE HAVE MORE BARGAINS 

meat we had, as there 
for a poor nom any WI 
suppised cotton pieki 
wood would be worth 
limier a king as mulct 
public. I believed I 
. ,Sore eyed Pete's. • 
and fully believed tha 
ment was going to the 
lope, and I made up n 
then and there that i w 

I would do every thin 
to drive him from our 
made up my mind to 
the king on his urriva 

down with a crash before sundown. 
"Sore eyed Pete" said that this 
government of ours was going just 
like the Roman republic and the 

reenbaek party, and he said it made 
-.4s blood boil to think that his 
`en children would have to live 

41eir lives under a tyranieal king. 
leg Tom ' said he ilia not 
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